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The hotel Ottawa

is still

The

1

Publisher.

DAVID •IIUCH.W.M. 7 completion.

“GadwowCT and News" Steam Printing
Bouse, RlrerBtreeL Holland, Mich.

D.WETMORE,'M.D.

J.

J. Van
nearing

:

ME

AND THROAT.

from

1! until 2 p.

onto No.

15, Eighth st. Holland, Mk!i.

Marshal Van Ry escorted a d-d to a
There will be service in GraceEpisc. The stmr. Saugatuck
days retreat in the city Jail, Mon- Church next Sunday evening, May U. port Monday. ,,J v.

•

,

arrived in

.

tblr

1

Take that rotten plank out

of your'

yOeo. Doming has his new foundry^***

marshal.

M

summer

THE MARKETS.
Wheat 9

until 9:00 a. m.;
m.; 6 until 10 p. m.

On Monday

quit kicking against

th^

on Tenth street,nearly completed.

'

--

*

Five hundred shade trees have heerr

A party Of prospectivesummer
The smell of burnt leather and some- set out at Central Park this week
K. O. T.
sorters came down from Grand Rapids
Have /you noticed the new dray thing worse in the hack yards is a
Crescent T^nt, No. 68, mMts'ln K. 0. T. M.
The new residence of K. Schaddelee,
HaUatT:80p m., on Monday night next. All one day this week, to arrange for the of Austin Harrington?It was made pretty sure indication that spring Is
Btr Knights are oordlally Invit'd to attend. coming season.
on Twelfth street,is about finished.
by Jas/ Kole, and is driven by “Bert-V M hand.
Cheapest I
Life Inramnee Order known. Fall
particularsgiven on^n plication.
Henry
Van
der Ploeg is ready to
The Sons of Veterans have their haH
Goo. H.'Baert, sou of Dr. D. Baert 1 Thei? was a radical change in the
Biqol, Commander.
W. A. Holley, B. K.
give private instruction during the
very neatly trimmed and decorated. ’
lish

.................

bushel

in any of the

branches, See notice.

68

..........................
M

common Eng-

Zeeland, graduated Wednesday at lomperature at the beginning of the

the medical school of the University "week, and we are enjoying the usual
of

Pennsylvania, ,

sj/ May weather now.

W.

C.

Walsh has bought a four-acre

tract In the Fifth ward, of B. L.

ScotW

De Groot, the Eighth st reet barGen. R. A. Alger is about to close a
It is a mistake,and a big one, to
Judge Hooker’s majority is 17,000^
Buckwheat ....................60 ber desires to have it khown that hulumber
deal for eighteentownships in teach boys and girls that labor Is dis- and all the amendments have been
Barley «cwt ......................
& 100
Corn w bushel ...................
48 man hair of desirable length can le.
Georgean Bay districtfor '$100,000.The graceful, aod that to do nothing for a carried.
Oats Vbushsl.. ..............
87
Clover seed fl bushel ............... & 800 disposed of at his place at a fair re- cut is estimatedat 500,000,000feet.
living is more becoming to society.
Potatoes'
bnahel .................
BO
J. C. Post has -let the contract this
“
®401 muneration.
No man deserves the title of reformer The three-year-old child of R. Bult-1 week for four new residences in Bay
OWt ...........& 1 60
The boys' from Fenville came !to whose work of reforming is as yet not man, Fourteenth street, fell from a (view addition.
, . ^
_____ _.*cwt ....... fl 115
Ground feed ........................
& 1 IB Holland Saturday to play the G. S. B. visible to the naked eye. This is a
MjddHngsJPswt...., ...............
95
fence Tuesday, and broke a fore-arm. TA, Vaupell I, putting the flnUhlnff
club a return game of base ball. Thfc truth to he borne in mind in Judging
Dr. Kremers was called in and reduced
Hay $ ton!.’.’..*.’,
1 10 00 Holland boys again came out victoritouches to the lawn at his residence,
our own work and that of Others also, the fracture.
on Thirteenth street.
Honey ..............«... ............16
14 ous by a score of 19 to 9.
Batter ..... ........
?»
That new phaeton Dr. KremerA Capt. C. Gardner, U. S.' A., at a
Eggs 9 dosen ......................
18
The West Mich. Furniture factory
From a trio composed of Revs. Pr rides In, is not his own. It was al meeting of the Detroit W. 0. T. U.
Pork.................
TJ^andB
enjOys a ready demand for its manuWood, bard, dry « cord ............. 1 75 0 9 00 Moerdyke, of Chicago, J. P. De Jongei
present from the gallant doctor to hisTOst week, explained to the members
Chiekens, dressed, lb (live 4 0 5c>.
8
10
facturedproduct^
Beans 9 bushel ....................
1 00 0 1 80 of Englewood, 111., and Jas. F. Zwe- estimable wife, on the occasion of the J the aim and practical workings of the
mer, of Orange City, la., the Ref. sixteenth anniversaryof their wed-i canteen in the army,
Subscriptions are being taken up for
church of Zeeland has extended a call ding,
the church at Gatah, HI., which waa
'
fr
Wtod md Ceil.
The Ladles of the Eastern Star will lately destroyed by fire.
to Rev. Moerdyke.
Those in need of Wood and Coal can
l
Consideringthe Holland population, give a social hop at Lyceum Opera
be supplied at short notice by leaving
The annual conventionof the State It is strange that Ottawa county has
There is still a dearth of dweHinr'
House on W6dhesday evening May 17.
theif ordere with me, at the old stand,
firemen’s association will be held in never had a consul of Jhe Netherlands.
houses
in the city, and the demand. '
corner of River and Seventh streets.
Goodrich’sOrchestra will attend, and
Grand Haven, next Wednesday and —O. H. Tribune.
Austin Harrington.
greatly
exceeds
the supply.
tickets can be bad at Breymen’s,
For two reasons: These positions in
Bye

EYE, EAR,

Wheat 68 cents.
cents was paid.

D. Strovejans is engaged upon the sidewalkand
basement wall of the Zeeland addi-

of

Office Hours

new

re- tion to the furniture factory.

Homeopatliic Physician and

Surgeon, . Specialist ou

a

day.
15

Will Bbetnan, Bec’y.
Bitoa of ftlfertlHog made known on application.

13, 1893.

Hans Thompson is building

without

Rcanlar ('mnmnnloatlona JNITT LODQB, No. landlord.
191. P. ^ A. M., Holland,
.. will be held at
MaaonloPall.ontbe
___________r evcnlDgf Wednesday, Jan.
parsonage, for Rev.
25. March 1.
1, March 99,
29, April
April 1 , May 21. June 28,
July 26. Anhart 23, Bapt. 20,
, ?& Hot. 22, Dec,
Route, on Twelfth street, is
ne 84 and Ddo 97.
20 ; also on Bt John’s Day*—

paying in advance.

MAY

[residence on Thirteenth street.

pn year,

with a dbeount of 50 eent$ to thote

L.

CITY AND VICINITY.

SOCIETIES,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
PtbHsJudtoery Saturday. Termi

high., SATURDAY,

......

.

‘

”

’

S.

&

1

:

&

Newspapers aBd Periodicals
Gan be obtainedat reduced rates of
the local artnt in this city. Leave
your orders ror any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOffice, with

C.

De Eeyzer.

Holland,Mich., May

fi,

1891.

15tf

0
0
0
. 0

.

/

Monday.

^1

,

t

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
r\IBKEMA, 0. J. Attorney at Law, CoUaoUooi
JJ promptlyattendedto. Office,over Fltet
State Bank. !

‘

Thursday. The Holland fire department will be represented by Chief
Dinkeloo, John Dyk of Ho^e Co. No. 1,

15-2w.

,

To

t

oBBIDH, P. H., Attorney.Beal Estate and
ivi loenraneo.Office. McBride’s Block.

Kent.

The

hnllding used for ten years as a
Photograph Gallery, east of the City
T)08T, J. 0., Attorney and Conneellor at Law. Hotel, is to rent. Iinquire at the Dry
IT Real Estate ano dolleotlon*. Office,Poet'a Goods store of
D. Bebtsch.
Block.

New Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer
Shawls, Parasols, etc., at

Banks.
T7IBST STATE BANK. Commercialand SatIngaDep'i I. Cappon.Treeldent.I. Mar-

Notier & Verschure.

F

sllje,Oaebler.

Capital Stock $50,000.

TJOLL4ND CITY STATE

Do you want

BANK. Commercial

Ii. and BaTtnea Dept. J. Van 'Potteo, Free.,
O. Verbchnre, C abler. Capital took $50,000.

smoke

good union
the West
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.

made cigar?

to

a

If so, call for

12 t

Boots and Shoes.

Farmers, bring in your potatoes immediately,to Austin Harrington.
TTEBOLD, E., A CO., Dealer* In Boot* and
16-lw
£1 Shoe*, and robber foods. Will ooonpy new
atoreeoon.

A nice line of Pillows and sheets.
cheaper than they can can be made a
home,
B. Steketee.

at

Clothing.
nOBM

BOTHER^. Kwcheei Tenon aod
Dealerain Beady Made. Gent’s ForniabAN

B

tnf Goods a Specialty.

Dry

Orders for Harrlngtoit’sdray line

-

can he sent in by telephone.
’ 16-lw.

-

Cpdd9 and Groceries, v

*•*

' Club House Cheese, at

'

' Will Botsford &

•

WuM

DOOT

A KRAMER. Dealer* in Dry Good*. NoIlona,Groceries,Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street.

D

Co.

To buy
City.

a

house and

in Holland

lot.

Address:

John Nies,

Saugatuck, Mich.

VAN

PDTTKX, G. 4k SONS, General Dealerain
Dry Goode. Grocariae,Crockery. Hate, and
Cap*, Flour,Produce, etc. Biter Street.

V

PITTON

NEL8. Fashionable Dry Good*, Btapie and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
Block.

L

Drugs and Medicines.

•

TVOE8BURG, J O.. Dealer in Drug* aod Modicine* Paluts and Oil*. Toilet Article*, Imported and Doueatio Cigar*. Eighth Street.

U

WALSH HUBER

»

The undersigned will give private
instructionin any of the common
Englisch branches, either during the
day or evening.
Rates very reasonable.
Those wishing to learn the reading
and speakingof the English language

are especially invited.
Call at my home on Thirteenth sir.,
Druag'st and Pharmacint; bet ween Cedar and Fish.

f
a fall stock oi good* appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, E'gbth Street.

Henry Van

Holland,Mich., May

der Ploeo.
1893.

12,

16—

4w.

Hardware.
Do you want to smoke a good union
OORT. J. B. General Hardware and made cigar? If so. call for the West
Stove*. Repairing promptly attendedto. Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.

VAN

V

Eighth Btieet.*

«

12-tf

Job Printing.

Sniders Prepared Soups, at

D.. Commercial and all
other Job Printing neatly executed, in EnRllah and Holland language*. Eighth Street.
XT’

Will Botsford &

ANTER8, JOHN

f\

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
V7LIEMAN,

J.,

Co.

To save time and money, go to D.
Bertsch for your Dry Goods and Notions.

Wagon and Carnage MituufacIt-

Bt.

lltf.

UNTLEY, A..

Praotioal Maohlniat. Mill and
Engine Repairs a epecialty. Shop on Seventh atreet, near River.
T1

XI

Trw« at Rednwd Prices.

I have still on hand a variety of
Meat Markets.
trees— Fruit, Ornamental and otherV~\B KRAKEB A DE K08TKR, Dealers in all wise.
kind* of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
They can he had at reduced prices
River Btreet.
during the whole of next week.
Geo. H. Souter.
Miscellaneous.
Holland, Mich., May 5, 1893.

U

TTEPPSL, T.t Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
B. Steketee oilers a full line of pilJ\. shingle*, a*lt, land and ealolned platter.
Comer Eight and Cedar Btreeta.
lows and sheets cheaper than they can
be made at home.
/"I RANDALL, 8. B.. Dealer in Fancy Nottona,
.....
Departmentand Basaar Goods and Tinware.

Closing Outl
am closing out Jackets and Capes.
Come in and get a bargain.

Eighth Btreet.

I

Painters.

C

Will not be undersoldby any one.

TVE MAAT,

R BbepotP at ,,##ld•n0•• •“

8#y#okh

Physicians.

®

.

V&XMKR8,

H., Physician and Burgeon. Reeldenoe on Twelfthatreet, comer of Market,
Office at drug atom, Eighth
v .,

IV

Street.

;

.

B.. House, Carriage, and Sign
Painting,pla<D and ornaments paper banc-

U

0KBTBGH.

B;

Itch on hutpan and hoises and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 'This never
fails. Sold by Heher Walsh, druggist
Holland,
12-6m

Mich.

Do you want to smoke
made cigar? If so, call

a

good union

for the West
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous biand.^

Saloons.
T) LOM. C., River Street Liquor*, Wine and
Beer. Bottling Work! next dooe.
promptlydelivered.

D

(Man
Produce-

Watches and Jewelry.

at my old
stand
and, corner of Blver and Seventh
I

am

still buylngproduce

2w

O., 4k SON, Watchmaker* aod Jew- streets.
13 elan, aud Dealen In Silverware.Repairing
praaptty emeuled. Oor, River and Market Bt*.

RRIYMAN.

Austin Harbinoton.

First Strawberriesat

BUY

ford &

your goods at

Will Bots-

Co.

Hkndkbson’s Clothino Stobk.
Do you want to smoke a good union
You will be satisfied that you get made cigar? If so, call for the West
value received, and that it
to sate money.

is

*

'

j

:

• ~

1

‘

of his residence.

.

block, Eighth street. structive to the spawn of other fish. gram is:
Thegovernmentdredge left Holland
1)' “The authenticityof the gospel
Emboldened by their success since lo- They are the scavengers of our lakes
harbor
on Wednesdayof last week, for
of
St.
John."
Prim.,
Rev.
E.
Winter,
cated in this city, they have ventured and streams and the introductionof
South
Haven.
She finished one 12-feet
D.
D.;
see.,
Rev.
A.
Stegenmn.
them
was
as
great
an
error
as
that
of
out In an enormous display of spring
2) “The attitude of the Church cut, 2.". feet wide.
goods, for a further descriptionof the English sparrow.
towards Socialism." Prim., Rev. II
which we refer our readers to their
The Allegan Gazelle entered upon
Muskegon Chronicle: Shortly after
Q. Blrchby; tec., Rev. A. H. Strabbiug; j |;H thirteenthyear last week. Tho
new advertisementin another column.
noon Monday Squire Davies reported
Dr. O. E. Yates Is arranging his to police headquarters that a boy / Married in this city, on Werln.-sd ivM inferences are that its prospects were
business with a view of taking in the about 14 years of age was lying pros- May 10, by Rev. J. Van Houle, at theWver more auspicious.
annual excursion of the National As- trate in the alley, back of the Davies residence of the bride's parents, Mr. 1 Superintendent* of the Poor Dickosociation of Railway Surgeons.After iron works. Chief of police Murphy and Mrs. J. ^in Landegend, Eleventh Lna and Noble of this county visited
a three days’ session at Omaha, Neb., sen t an officer after the youth. When street. Benjamin A. Mulder and Mary ffrhe Kent county poor farmncarGrand
opening on the 31st inst., the mem- he arrived at the city hall he could not Van Landegend. The groom is thfifepids, one day last week.
*
second son of the publisher of
— bers of the society will proceed to Den- speak. City physician LeFevre w;
ln men
ver, and thence over the Colorado called in and pronounced the boy in News. The wedded couple took the/ rilc Gra,Kl
tlonlng “personals” from this city*
•
Central into the Rocky Mountains, toxicated from cigarette smoking. H afternoon train for Chicago,
have it: Dr. H. Kidmus, Wra. H.
will be “at home” in this city
where they will make a stop in the was revived, when he admitted heh
-Black, a dealer in grain, and G. J.
corner of Tentli and Py^
•‘South Park,” and then go to the Hot smoked three of the pernicious things.
Hanscheven. Shake!
Springs in South Dakota. The doctor The boy was sent to his home. His streets/
Three Rivers has a public library
expects to leave two weeks from next Dame is Boomsluiter.
Tile building Committee of Ottawa
containing
8,560 books, exclusiveof
Tuesday. Mrs. Yates will accompany Messrs. Henderson & Ward of the county met at Grand Haven, Thurspamphlets.
Elegant and commodious
him.
Allegan Journal are about to dissolve. day, to consider the designs and estiquarters
have
been provided, with
mates submitted for the new court
The postofliceofHolland, heretofore The following circular has been sent
reading room
house. Thirteen different plans were
classifiedas a third-class office, has out by Mr. Ward: “You have undoubtpresented,from the followingarchiMr. Van Landegendis adding an ad-\
edly
seen
by
the
papers
that
there
been raised and is now rated as sccon 1Post, Muskegon; dition and a new front to the premise* ]
is a dissolutionof the firm of Hender- tects: Johnston &
class. The merits on which this proJ. H. Daverman, Grand Rapids: Al- known as the old Blnnekant bakery*. I
motion are based speak more forcibly son & Ward, and believing that you
bert E. French, Detroit; Claire Allen, and will soon move his plumbing an<^/
than an yth ing efed that ca n hc adduced prefer to give a correct statement
Jackson;
Julius Hess, Detroit;E. H. gas fitting shop into this place.
for the actuhl growth and business in- rather than a distortedand garbled
version
I send you the following brief Mead, Lansing:B J. Osgood, Grand
crease of .‘our city; The receiptsof
Watercress has been so plentiful ire
statement: Owing to differing views Rapids; Ja’s. Price, Holland; P. C.
the office for ttiQjjeyenj.earspast, endthe numerous creeks of Van Burere
Fleeter, Bay City; J. E. Crain, Logansing with the expirationof thd first concerning the management of the
county that quite a lucrative industry
business
it has been deemed best to port. The committee succeeded that
quarter of the year are os follows:
has sprung up in gathering the plant
bring about a dissolution of the pres day in reducing the number from
and shipping it to city markets.
March 31, 1887 ............. '. $3,866 82
“ 1888 ..... ......... 4,630 56 ent partnershipand the businessof which to make a final selectionto two,
“ 1889 ..............4,810.21 Abe firm will be amicably settled in the choice lying between the Johnston The building of Mr. Hartogh, on
“ 1890 ..............5,102 93 such a manner as to conserve the best and Osgood plans. An adjournmentNinth street, formerly occupied by
“ 1891 .............. 5,877 27 interests of the /oumol, so that it may was had until Monday.
Prof. Humphrey, has been Sold and
“ 1892 ............. -6,525 57 be
moved to West Fourteenth street. It
continued
without
injury.”
“ 1893 .............. 8,196 13
Judge Mofte was given a banquet
will be replaced by a fine residence.
by the “Elks,’of Grand Rapids, SaturSunday afternoon, at Grand Rapids,
A visit to the harbor at this time
Among the new ad vs. In this issue
day evening, as a farewell on the eve
reveals to an alarming extent the ha- Cornelius Smallegange took his young
of hjs departure for Europe. Among is the one of G. Van Putten & Sous.
voc the winter storms have raised at lady friend, Miss Annie Rotman, boat
the noted guests present was Mayor It cannot be denied that this firm is
our resorts. The elevated walks at riding, and In changing seats after an
Geo- P. Hummer of this city, who re- Intent upon keeping in the fore-front
Ottawa Beach have been largely tom hour or so of rowing about, the boat
sponded to one of the toasts. The of our successful dealers. Their indown, and at places the sand is more upset throwing both into the surging
names of John Boeman and Jas. Hunt- crease in business keeps pace with the
than knee-deep on the walk. The Grand River. The young man clung ley also appear on the list And with growth of the city, and the popularity
weight of the snow has crushed In to his fair compahipn until the last. this all comes the following, as we of the establishment has never been
some of the veranda's of the Hotel Ot- Both went down several times. Wilgreiter than now.
read it in the Ibraldi.
tawa, and the hallustradeson one or liam Stewart, a colored hoy, saw the
“A business session of the lodge was Sombody says that a wagon maker, 1
two porches are entirely gone. At mishap and at once started at the
held previously, and * man from Hol- who had been dumb for years, picked \
Macatawa Park there is not a vestige rescue, and when he arrived there be land, who came with an escort of symup a hub and spoke. Yes, and a blind \
left of the beautifulpavillion on the discovered the drowning young man pathizingcitizens,rode the goat knd
carpenter on the sapie day reached out t
danced
a
clog
on
the
horns
of
.{he
elk.
dock, and the dock Itself has partly some distance under the water still
shccombed under ah avalanche of clinging to his charge. The plucky coldrifted sand. Not a single cottage ored boy grabbed the nearly drowned a nineteen and one-hal? pound muskhowever seems to have been Injured. young man and drew him by the hair ellunge to show the boys whit can he herd; and a noseless fishermancaught 1
At the latter resort they are hard at of his head to the surface,hut the caught in Holland If the right kind of a barrel of herring and smelt', and a J
bait Is used. The jpuskeUuDge was lifelesshatter was tenderly deposited / -‘-i
mt with dressing and a collar of on apUftof.baiy and felt; ifblle ator- j
lettuce was pat around its neck. It
among them three new ones for W. O. girl were found some distance from occupied the place of honor when the ty-ton elephant inserted his trank ire / >2
a grate and
1 guests sat down to the table.”
Walsh, near the
where the boat tipped over,

^Oe Ward

.

the^ ^

-

-

-

K“l)1<Ls

1

Syrups at 20 and 25 cents, and upI tory Agricnltural
and Blacksmith aud
pair Shop.
wards. Notier & Verschure.
Dealer
Implement*.River
In

1

.

in

Private Lessens.

to

Ottawa county has another new
Next Tuesday evening, May 16, the
iodicallyas matters of spoil or politi- Band of Workers of the M. E. Church postmasterIn the person of Nicholas
cal reward. And next, Michigan and will hold a “Box Social,” at the house Scanlon, of Lamontjudtappointed.
and Al. Kloosterof Hose Co. No. 2.
Illino’s have always constitutedone of Mrs. J. Munce, east Ninth street.
J. Nies of Saugatuck, who is about
O. H. Tribune: John Warren, cap- district, and as a rule consulates are
All are cordially invited to attend.
to beconje a resident of this city, dfr»
tairi of the little schooner Alice Royce
located in the leading city of the disIgN sires tt> buy a yesldepce. See notice.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis?
from Holland, banly injured bis knee trict.
303
N.
Bostwlck
street,
Grand
Rapids
while sailing, Tuesday. He put in
\ There ore 1,104 patients in the asr*
“Once more the cycle of time hat rolled roundC. SOU. Mr. Davis, who is general
here early Wednesday morning. The
jum at Kalamazoo, ’the largest Dumand a new man Ii at the head of the city governschooner was taken down to the south ment. Mayor Mntr*Q waa installedIn hla offic- agent of 77ie Holland American, put ber! in the history of the Institution.
Hshed at Kalamazoo, holds to the leg
channel bridge by the station men ial seat last night.”
' All the new suits commenced in the
this afternoon. Oapt. Warren will go
Thus opens a three-column article endary faith of luck in the numbep' Van Buren county circuit coqrt lath
thirteen.
to the Marine Hospital until able to In the Norfolk (Neb.) Daily Newt of
week were applications for divorce.
again take command.
May 4. Many of our readers will reOn or about June 1st the train disThe new steamboat, time table of
In this week’s issue our readers will cognize in Mayor Matrau of Norfolk, patcher’s office of the C. & W. M. will
the
Holland-Ohioago Transportation.
the respected alderman, genial gentle- be transferred from this city to Grand
find a brief,’ but pointed, communicaCo.
will
be found in’ this week’s issue.
man, and faithfulstation ageqt at Rapids, taking with it operators F. E.
tion from Mayor Ward of. Flint, rela-*
Rev. T. Walker Jones, a former pastive to a proposed sewerage for our Holland, and no doubt congratulate Carr, Mr. Ingalls, Wm. Mitchell, Mr.
city. Mr. Ward is a practical builder the Norfolk burghers upon the acces- Lawless,P. Grlnes and Chas. Rupert, tor of Hope church, was installedin
and has had considerableexperience sion of so worthy a man to its mayor- most of whom have families. From his hew charge at Bedmlnster; N. J.,
alty.
and after that date Mr. Drake, the as- May *.
in the line of municipal affairs. Since
sistant superintendentof the north*
he has become actively interestedin
Dr$. Gillespie and Lemley have sold
The South Haven Sentinel says that
ern division of the road, will also have
the growth and Welfare of onr dlty his
their dental office and business at
a few years ago a large number of the
his headquartersin Grand Rapids.
observations will no doubt recei ve due
FOonville to Dr. J. A. Jarvis, of that
fishpondsall over the country were
consideration.The regular meeting of the Western village.
stocked with German carp. They are
The dawn of spring weather, though now folly m common as sunfish, and Social Conference will be held at
J. H. Roth, of Muskegon was here
late< is duly appreciated, and by none as in articleof food they do not even Grand Haven, on Tuesday, May 16, at this week negotiating with Profmore than by our clothiers.Promi- compare with dogfish, that nobody 11 o’clock, a. m., in the First Ref. Beardslee fora cement walk in front
nent among these are H. Stern & Co,, eati. They are known to he very de church. The literary part of the proi
the old world are not distributedper-

the place Michigan Cigar Oo.’i famous brand.
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THADi MARK

Mich.

r

Wheel©r’»i
a

fJerve

oae or two curiaslties. We have here
Will PoeitltelyCar
in the city of Venture a grist mill,
with saw mill attached. Another cuHEART DI^^yQgB pj^grii^-noN.
riosity are the roads which our farmSLEEPLfcSoNESB, AND
ers have to travel to go to market.
All Derangementsof the Nervous System.
Both would be great attractions. HowUNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
ever, since we have two new commisA blessed boon lor tired Mothers and Restless
sioners, in Olive and Holland townBabies.
ships. we will venture to calling their
Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates
attentionto the deplorablecondition
100 fall
50 cents.
ill size
si doses
‘ -------PREPARED BY
of things. In the first place the foot
of the townlinehill, on the Grand HaTen road, has blown away so by the Wheeler
Fnller Medicine Co.,
‘
high winds, that the ties arc almost
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
impossible for a team to get upon.
Next, for the passage of the road from
W4L8H’
townline hill there has been needs of
51 ly
a scow or flat boat. We of the town
of Olive are beginning to get tired of
working on the roads of Holland town,
and as we manage to keep our own
roads in passable repairs we hope the
newly elected commissioner of Holland, will take, an interest in these
matters and go over the road and see

KLEYN.

the KoRieterof Deeds for the oouaty Be sore and look well this season to yonr own
Interests, in baying your Hay Loaders and other
of btUweaDd iUt« of kllcbigaa, on the twentyfarming tools.
Id Liber
sixth dnyof June, A. >.1889 **
I keep at present the Roek Island Kabo tnd
ire Ten in Sees of
Hay Loader combined, which is far ahead cf anything
yet offered In this vloln'ty. It has a1* eady
tbo date of this notioothe snm of Six Hundred
by cos of
Thirty Two and 70-100 dollars; and no salt or been tested, to tbe best satisfaction,
lanoMt aimers
fa men in Fillmore.Biaaa
Kl&as Dykhnfs.
Dy
proceedingat la ir haviog been Institutedto re- onr largest
cover the debt secured bv sstd mortgage, or sny Ho prefer s it tar above the Keystone.
Also something new in tbe Hay unloading line,
J. R.
Eereby given, that by vlrtne of a power of ssle with which you oen nnlexd your grain as well as
contained in said mortgage and pursuant
pnrsuantto the yonr hay.
The
American
Cultivator
and
Betlcr
tod
od provided, the
statute In snob case made and
by ---a sale of the Puller Combined. W1U pall from 8 to 10 ac ee
| said mortgage will be foreloeedby
Lumber,
Doors,
d so much there- in one day.
premises described therein, or of
Tbe American DlakHsrrow and Pulveriser.
Also the North Moletar Spring Tooth Hanow; Shingles,
Sash,
all steal. No loading np of dirt.
The Five-tooth Cnltlvator,all steel.
Land Rollers, Plows, Hay Rakes. Denble Shov- Lath,
Mouldings,
. AvedoHs-spruvldedbystatute, at public
el and Three Shovel Cultivators,
Hay Forka and
i. to tbe bigb- st bidder, on
Huy
Attaohmenta.
j Monday,the Twenty-bixth day ofJuiutJl.
AltfA I also keep on band a fall line of Boggles, Road Builders' Hardware.
Glass,
_ ____ —
_ ___ _____________
** mo
:h no tacks or wax t
and Farm Wagons,and Carts.
t dcor of the oourt boose In the city of Grand
the best fine calf; i
...
ParHonlar intentionIs called to my new PatJ. E.
being
, Haven, Ottawa Coonty. Michigan, ------ the
i Brace, which I now pot on all
[placewhere the olronlioonrtfor said
laid ecounty of ent Doable Trass .
if
which
I
am
the
sol
j
propie*
»r
my wagons, and of ------------ -are de____
______ to be sold
sole _____
Ottawa
la held. The premiaeeto
*for this City. This is the only true truss
scribed In aald mortgage as all of these certain
made. No extra charge. Upon short notioe I fill
pi, ces or par-cels of land aitnated and being In
every order In tbe Wagon and BlacksmithHne.
11.00 to #1.75 a
the township of Holland.In the coonty of Ottawa,
Carriageand Wagon Painting dene In the most
ttvllsh.comforuble and durable. The best and state of Michigan, and detcrlbed as follows
roll.
satisfactory
.....
to wit: The north fractionalhalf (ft) of the
At Wholesaleand RetoU-a full line of Iron
northfractional quarter (*), and the
J. R.
and Steel.
north-west
of the north-east qt
quarter
____
____ quarter
_ _____ (14)
_ ____________
1 boy all kinds of Furs, and keep a fall line of
(Ui of section twenty one (81) In Town five (5)
Bee
Supplies.
north of range sixteen(16) West, containing sev
All the above goods I will sell at close margin,
enty and 93-100 acru of land.
for Cuh, or goon Bankable paper.
Dated Holland, Mich . March 23. A. D. 1893.
Thankingyon for yonr put patronage I sol.olt
at
GEORGE METZ, Mortgagee.
yonr furthertrade during tbe ensuing season.
P. H. McBbidr, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Material?

KLEYN.

Bun

w.

&

L*l!>oufcus'3iiS|SS:€
---- — — i.
---

—

KLEYN.

- -

_________

hMT*11

«.

Farmers!

D.

AND

ai

the

the officeof

Heart

Port Sheldon.

To

HKimsTtf asa

L

L4.

KLEYN.

Agency for

huhtley:

Corrugated

Iron and Steel Roofing

9-13w.
for himself.
Mrs. Leonard Klyn left here on Sunday last on a visit to her daughter, up
north, Mrs. H. Kroymer. She expects
to he away for 4 or 5 weeks.
Famtare Repairing and
and
Farming
slow this
spring on acw ------ is
---------------The undersigi ed having removed blS place o
ier. Very few
count of the cold weather,
business to the First Ward, one door west of W
Van der Veere’s Market, is new ready to do all
have their oats or potatoes in yet
BT TAHB.NO. BPBgTITUTK^nt
kinds of
Not much news yet, as there is no Office and Shop on Seventh St., llol
REPAIRING & UPHOLSTERING.
traffic on account of the conditionof
land, Mich.
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren, Eight b
the roads. No one travels on them
First-classwork at fair prices. Also new work
Street HoUand, Mich.
made to order at short notioe.
unless compelled to.
Will call for work and return same.^an jwhere
Our school closed last week after a
within the city limits.
session of eight months. There has Mill and Engine Repairing
12-ly.
Holland, Mich., April 18, 1893.
been a full attendance for the last
Not. 90, 1899.

Factory Prices.

Boys'^swaJaftefaa

Engineer

mmi)

manner.

wen

Machinist.

J. Flieman.
Warehouse and Shop on

KLEYN.

J. R.

Mtu

River Street, Holland, Mich.

wood wonts.

I

___

any party in consultation

May Examinations.

relative to

As announced In a previous circular

ers:

irate

i it

Manistee and
Ludlngton......

4
4

4 56
Big Rapids ..... 4 55

Traverse City.. 4
Allegan and

3

O'.

itsler

From Chicago.

For the Season of
My

SMOKED

2 50 9 55 ’4 5 |....
a.m.
9 55 2 06 -1235 Va)

p.m

Hence I have reduced my price from
Twelve Dollars to Ten Dollars— foal

I

16

assured.

My motto

is

“The Best

is

always the

TraverseCity.
Allegan and

Holland, Mich., March

To Make Money.

James Huntley.

St.

CLEARANCE SALE

Do you want to smoke a good union
made cigar? If so, call for the West
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.
Will no doubt have
many visitors this

Summer, on

At

greatly reduced prices,
for the next thirty days.

their

way to or from the great Fair. Should
we not take pride in making our city
aud our home grounds as beautiful as

Overcoats,

Men’s Suits,
Young Men’s Suits.

possible?

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Coc.HTY or Ottawa,

f

•*

Thirty-fintday of

May

11 o’clock In the forenoon, be assignedfor
the hearing of said petition,and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persona inat

M'ist be disposed of before tab

(’anas, Tuberous rooted Begonias,
and all the desirableAnnuals. See
what I have before you send away.
Will order anything you need, if I do
not have it on hand. Orders for cut
flowers filled. Plants sent safely by
mail post-paid. A large stock of Toihato plants.— CH AS. S. DUTTON.

ing inventory.

y. M. G.

Attest.)
JOHN

V. B.

fl.

_

GOODRICH.

Judge of Probate,
15 3w.
ate Clerk.
Mines P. Goodrich. Probate

my

9 ly

New

Matter of the Estate of Katie Toe and
Arend Vos. minors.
Notioe Is hereby given, that I shall sell at Pub*
lie Anotion, to the highest bidder,on

In the

was
troubled with Neuralgiaand Rheumatism, his stomach was disordered, bis
Cassel. Wis.,

Lixer was affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell away, and be was
terriblyreduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,111.,
had a running sore on bis leg of eight
years’ standing. Used thiee bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bocklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is
_

,

had

Saturday, the 20th day of May, A.D. 1893,

Steamer “McKee”

Hoy

sw£w2»is!**!

incurable.
Onebottte ElectricBittersand one box
j’s Arnica Salve cured him en-

SoM by Heb«

W^h^rug

is the latest and most improved Gasoline Stove in
the market.

This last

Also a

full line of Oil Stoves.

A FILL LIAE

PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath d- Milligan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.

OF CHOICE CIGARS.

CREOLITE
Pore

Yl\m

and Liqiwni for Medicinal
Porposes.

A new

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from lack, and durable.

Prfamptienx and Krtipett(Mlly Cotnpoiindrd.

Holland, Mich., Nov.

19,

1893.

J. B.

VAN OORT.

Holland,Mich., Maich

94,

m

This Space
belongs to

full line of

(mMi:

B.

Van

Raalte,

dealer in
Wines and Liquors,
for

MedicinalPurposes.

(Mo

Cigars,' Toilet Ar-

Daimond

tides, Chaowis Skins,

6:85

p. m,, every Sunday, Tuesday,and

Bye*.

Agricultural
Implements,
River Street,
Holland, Mich.

dock, toot d^Mtahlcan^lt,
p.m., every]

PRESCRIPTIONSCAREFULLY COS-

...

was

ptnir ui

Stationary,

Leave Bradshaw’s dock, Holland,at

Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.

on

Fever
......
Mores

leg, doctors said be

it

o'clock.In the forenoon, at tbe

inty of Ottawa,in tbe
anoe to Idoease
Stale of Michigan, pnrauaoee
Lloenee and an-

•.ryaasK
...
on

five large
largo

ten

"New Aurora."

Van Putten.)

Purest of Drugs.
A

Pare $3.M;

letim Met

Children under 12 years half fare,
cts each, each
Berths addition!

rang*
news,

—

tothsdowsr
to wit: Hanupon raid

POINDED.

River Street

trln,

Handkerchiefs,three for five cents,
D.

jgggsaAK’.-fists

new

"Aurora” and

Drug Store are kept none but
the

Guardian’s Sale.
Specimen Cases.

Special attention is called to
Gasoline Stoves.

KRAMER.

18-ltn-

8. H. Clifford,

J.B. YbkOort,

<

Block

Rapids.

(Successor to Dr. W.
and the hearing thereof .by causirg a copy of this
order to be publishedIn th# Hoi.lahd Crnr
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
•aid county of Ottawa for three suooesslveweeks
In
previousto said day of bearing.
(A true copy,
_
___

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

and Varnishes.

0 RANKAN5,

L.

DRUGS

Piano.

2. Muffler Lever.
3. New Third Pedal Muffler.
4. Patent Spiral Springs.
5. New Sliding Desk.
6. Pedal Stick Guide.
7. Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.

Gland

m w

Oils

Address— Holland, Coopers ville,

next,

toinm

HARDWARE

Paints,

1. Patent Transposing Keylxiard.

At a asaslonof ttas Probate Court f«rthe County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In tbe
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Satnr• ninth day of April,in the year
day, the Trwenty-ni
one thousand
and eight hundred and ninety-three
B. GOODRICH, Judge of
, JOHN V.
l
Present,
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Hendtik Krart,
deceased.
On reading and filln* the petition,duly verified, of Ann*QB J. Hillebranda, admlnlstrat>r of
the estate of said deceaaed. praying for tbe
amfnation and allowance of bis final account as
•nch sdmlniatrator,that he may be discharged
from bis trust, have hi* bond cancelledand said
estate closed.
ThereuponIt Is Ordered.That Wednesday, tbe

1

Gerts

<fc

Recent Improvements

I

When you get ready to make your
Boys’ Suits.
flower beds, call at the green house of
OfficeIn the City ef Grand Havsnjln
CHARLES S. DUTTON, on Eleventh Thifl stock is all new and was Probate
____________
•aid county, and show cause. If ~
.
street. You will find there a fine stock
purchased last Fall.
of tbe bent bedding plants.
Rtses, Geranium*,finks, Verbena,

Fair in Price.

Probate Order.

E. J. Harrington’s

19—

it

New

12-tf

Holland

.....
......

The Bush

-

mu

GEO. DE HAVEN, GeneralPaaaengerAgent,
Grand Bail la.Mioh.

61M1ING!

18W.

15,

York.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA

Looks like a Piano.
in action. Full,
rich tone. Artistic in finish and

Comes near to

25c.

IWw

...

A

It is also the best.

7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlsr car seats
, . _
1:25 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. run through to Detroit with Parlor car seat&25c.

Respectfully,
Colon C. Lillie.
County Commissioner of Schools.

-

'yOl'iS,

S.qioew

Holland, Mich., April

yoa wish to advertise anythinganywhere
at any time write to GEO. P. ROWELLS:
CO. .No. 194 Spruce 8k. New
8-tf

Paino-Oman.

L'v GrandRanlds
A.r. Howard City.
“ Edmore, ......
“ A'ma. .........

“
‘

short notice.

0m

TP

Snm

Detroit,

TIME

all

Pianos % Organs.

L’vGrand Rapids.
Ar. Grand Ledge,.
Lansing
Howell,

THE

city. Lumber of

ding predared on

30, 1893.

10

NORTHERN

Holland. Mich.. Aug. 8, 1892.

the

Lath, Shingles, Building
River Street Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.

J. S0HIPFER5,

ri“

DETROIT

Market on River

Yards.

Opposite old Phoenix Planing Plans and specifications for
Mill.
tores, Residences, Factories and all sorts of Buil-

12 35

Chicago.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

oniooon

Cheapest..”
Toledo ........

Limber

1893.

Stallions will this season be stationed at my barn in Overisel,
all the time.

I

00 208 3 05
a.m.
Manistee and p.m.
Ludlngton.... 2 08 a.m. 12 35
Big Rapids.... 2 C8.12 35

Grand Haven.

Best assorted lumber-yard in
kinds and grades.

View ............4 Si

18, ’92.

James Huniley, Prop-

M's

STALLIONS!

i

Toledo ..........10 00
Charlevoix. Pc -

A/TIS

IS

—

25

Peoslrey ......
Have.
Candidatesare expected to attend
•Daily, other trains week days only.
Proprietor.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cara on night
the examinationsmost convenient to
trains to and from Chicago.
Overisel,
Allegan
Co.,
Mich.
their home. The examinationwill be
Parties desiring
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cara on day train*
12-4w
conducted much the same as a teachto and from
, „
ers’ examination,the conductors are Choice Steaks and Roasts Ticket* to all points In the United State*
and Canada. Connectionsin Union Station,
to see that everything is honestly and
Gtand Rapids with the favorite.
Are especiallyinvited to call.
fairly done and that the papers are at
once sent to this office. Arrangements
Jaw. 99, 1893.
will be made so they can be at once
Street
examined and diplomas granted withLANSING *
R. R.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
out delay. It is earnestlyhoped and

expected that some kind of public
exercises will be held in each school
having a successful candidate. Have
the diploma presented by the Director
at this time. By so doing, teachers,
you have a great opportunity for
arousing enthusiasm in your schools,
Invite the
tn patrons to the exercises; it
will be a great means of interesting
them in school work.
At the Februay examination over
one hundred young men and women
were granted diplomas and In several
Instances public exercises were held
and in every instance they proved a
grand success. We should have a large
class at the May examination.

AT

2.

55

Muskegon and

ME

—

Mill,

|

Dealers in

FRESH, SALT, AND

Ataa Planing

©

Grand Rapids

Coopersvllle— Sup’t L. P. Ernst.
Berlin— Prin. Cora M. Goodenow.
Lisbonr-Prln.C. B. Kelly.
Zeeland— Prin. J. H. Petrie.
Hudsonville—Prin. J. W. Sooy.
Jamestown— Prin. Peter Boret.
'""North Holland— Prin. Christina Ten

the

K

p.m. p.m. a.m

[It

If so, call at

|

Trains Arrive at Holland.

*'*

and Lath

,a.m. p.m. la. m.
G.J. A. PESSWK PROPRIETOR.
2 08 1235,
For Chicago ........ . 9
a.m.
p.m.
Office on Eighth street, opposite Lyceum Opera
9 38
Grand Rapids.. 2 50 V»!»4»P4
p.m. Honse.— Orders promptly taken and laundry deMuskegon and a.m. a.m.,p m.
Ivcrsd.—First-claiswork guaranteed.
Grand Haven.. 4 55 9 &5 2 30 6 30 9 40
Hart and Pent630
water ........... 4 £.'>

tosky and Bay

Holland. Mich., Feb.

Spring Lake— Sup’t Milton E. Osborn.

r.

Holland City Laundry.

Trains depart from Holland:

A. Huntley.

May

To Build?

Shingles,

Machinery.

County Public Schools:

examination of candidates
for county diplomas will be held on
Friday, May 26. The examinations
will be held at the followingplaces,
and conducted by the following teach-

AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.

engines and other

3b the Teachers and Pupils of Ottawa

the

boilers,

County Com.

of Schools. |
Coopersvllle, April 21, 1893.

L

CHICAGO

A

week or two.
Specialty.
Bev. Wilder and son Will and party
were down here Ashing. They all had
a good time and caught lots* of fish.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Will Wilder is married,and has come
to Ventura to take up his residence.
Both Will and his bride have the well Ready and willing to meet
wishes of the people around here.

Office of

Do You Intend

Holland, - Mich.

Bertsch.

•

%
'

....

1899.

A

xX-

CREEPING TINES LINED

HI8

Lemon Tree Takes Growth

In

dlattil

STOMACH

LOOTED
the Interior

feY

VANDALS.

RESERVOIR GOES OCT.' *The Huge

ArtificialLake et Lewiston, O.,

EPIDEMIC 8M ALL-POX.
SEVEN MEN ROASTED.
Something About tha Hletory of This
Loathsome
A FATAL STEAMBOAT EX-

Cote Through the Does.
Disease.
The break In the Lewiston reservoir, In
SYLVANIA.
Login County, Ohio, which bed been exIt Is a lingular fact that epidemics
PLOSION.
pected for several days, came between 8
have a sort of periodicity.After an
Congress May Have to Devise Means of Re- and 4 o'clock Wednesday morning. Much
outbreak and extensivespread, a dls
Fearful
Disaster
to
a
Big
Four
Train
at
anxiety had been felt throughoutthe
lief for Wall Street— White Caps Capture
Lafayette,Ind. -The Kaiser Was Mad- ease generally disappears for a term
a Court— S. V. White Again Forced to Miami Valley, and when a courier
Many Will Lose Their World's Fair of years, for while it remains here
dashed
through
the
country
announthe WalL
Jobs.
and there endemic, It shows no tencing the break and the nows was spread
dency to become epidemic. Then at
by telegraph to all the cltlea and towns
An Audacious Raid by Robbers.
Soolded to Death.
length it starts afresh, and sweeps
With a bursting dam threatening to de- threatened,the people were aroused and
Out of the worst river catastrophes perhaps from nation to nation.
stroy the town Thursday night, vandals hundreds fled at onco to tho elevations,
took advantage of the situationto precip- fearing that a mighty torrent of water was which have occurred for years took place
About twenty years ago there was
itate a panic and cause tbe most exciting on Its way down the broad valley to on the MleslsslpplRiver at the bead ol a severe epidemic of small-poxIn Entime ever experienced In the history of •weep everything before it The great Wolf Island, twenty- four tnllea belox
gland and America. In ’ recent
Hazleton,Pa. It was agreed that tho sen- rush, however, did not come, and Cairo and four tnllea below Oolumbue, Ky.,
months the disease has been causing
by
dark
the
general
alarm
had
at
7>45
o'clock
Sunday
morning.
A
flue
Id
try appointed to watch the dam would fire
alarm In many parts of England and
a cannon In tbe event of It bursting, but considerablysubaided. The Lewiston res- the larboird boiler of tbe iteamer Ohio, 4
there were no precaution! taken to pre- ervoir Is a Miami canal feeder, and is a Cincinnatiand Memphis packet, caused thl Scotland. Up to the middle of Janvent a false alarm. About midnight two famous fishing resort It belongs to the rear end of tbo boiler to be blown out, aud uary It was prevailing—though In
men climbed the mountain aide In the di- State and contains17,000 acres. The break filled the entlro deck cabin with steam and general Uie cases are of a mild typerection of the reservoir. About two Is not complete,but Is growing. Thou- water. Nearly all of the deck banda and in about fifty localities,including
bundrad yards below the reser- sands of acres of farm lands have been deck passengerswere sitting about eating Liverpool, Manchester, Edinburgh
voir they stopped. They bad with Xbem a submerged, aud it Is yet possible that tbe breakfast when tbe accident occurred,
and Glasgow. In the last city thirtyand several of them wero almost literally
small field gun and this they deposited In a whole basin will be emptied. If tbit hapfour new cases occurred within ten
pens,
ibe
loss
of
life
will
bo
great
and
damcooked alive. Beven were killed outright
positiondirectly beneath tbe dam. Suddays previous to tbe repoit.
denly there was a burst of flame, followed age to propertywill reach millions.
WILL TELL OF »48 MURDERS.
The Lancet says: "The story Is a
by a rqqr from tbe gun which seemed to
THREE
KILLED
BY
DYNAMITE.
shake the mountain aide. A pandemonium
Startling Charges tu • Texas Convict’s Ap- serious one at this especialseason of
of oxcltoment reigned, Having a clear Indiana Coal Miners Touch Off Fifty
the year. No newly improvised hosplication for Pardon.
sailing, the vandals swooped down upon
An application for pardon has been made pitals can be expected to stay ths
Pounds by Accident.
tbe deserted town. They even attempted
Near Eel River Ftatlon a roan named to Gov. Hogg, of Texas, by Charles Lut- spread of the
.
to blow up the Citizens' Bank. Mace, another named Johnson and another trell sentenced to hang for murder. LutEngland contends with the pest af
While three men were engaged drill- unknown had been sinking a small coal trell made a startlingstatement in regard
a disadvantage. Many persons of Ining the door Watchman Hall, who, It •haft The three went Into their blacksmith to the terrible butchery of women at Denifluence do not believe in vaccination,
seems, bad not beard tbe warning, sudden- shop at tho mouth of the shaft to son last spring that will probably secure
Woman Dies of Heart DUease-Retnrns
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
write against It, and oppose it In
ly appeared. He pulled bis gun aud fired.
do some blacksmltblng. While hammering him a pardon br commutation of sentence
to Life-Shock Kills Her Daughter.
every way they can. The opposition
Aa
no
water
bad
yet
appeared
the
citizens
to
life
Imprisonment
It
Is
alleged
that
a piece of red-hot iron a piece of the
Mrs. Carson, residing near Lake Eushau- A Youug Woman Gets Cash Instead of a
soon realized that they bad been duped. beuted metal broke off and flqw into a box Luttrellconfessed that since 1878 James has grown greatly during the long
Husband.
ina, N. Y„ having apparentlydied of heart
The
excitement,
however,
continued,'
and
near by containing fifty sticks of dynamite Brown, John Carlisle and friends had absence of the epidemic
Miss Fannie Gilman,' of Buffalo, N. Y.,
disease, was laid out In a coffin, and while
not until morning was order restored. Instantly them was an explosion. Tbo killed 248 mon In order to deAccording to tho Lancet the vaca wake was 6elng held those in the death advertisedabout five months ago In a ChiAbout twenty houses and atores were shop and shafthousos wore wrecked; two stroy testimonyagainst them In mur- cination laws are practically In suschamber were hcrrlfled to see the supposed cago paper for a man of matrimonial inentered and robbed. Tbe Mayor baa alnce of the men were fairly blown lo pieces and der c&sea In 1878 James, Brown
corpse s!owly rising to an erect position.' clinations.Earl B. Clarke, a young man
pense. In some districts many chiloffered a reward for tbe apprehension of were gathered up In a basket and Mace killed a stableman.John Carlisle was InIn
Indianapolis^
answered,
and
tbe
corNearly ail of those present wore women,'
dren
have never been vaccinated.
tho culprits, but they have eluded arreaL lived about an hour.
duced to kill another man named Sparks,
and they ran out screaming In terror. A respondence culminated In an agreement to
Even
where the letter of the law
and
Tom
Shannon,
their
latest
victim,
woa
daughter of Mrs. Carson fell outside the marry. On Jan. 20 Clarke left Indianapolis
BABY HARRISON RECOVERS.
has
been
compiled with, vaccination
Cold
Spring
Delays
the
Cholera.
on eye witness to both murders. There
house and expired. The mother. In a be- to go to Buffaloto meet his prospective
“The
backward
spring which we have were many other eyo witnesses, and Brown has been done in a very lax and unbride.
While
waiting
In
tbe
depot
for
his
wildered way, slowly emerged from the
Electricity Successfully Used in the Treathad has been a good thing for tbe people and Carlisle, being wealthy,started ta to trustworthyway, and there has been
coffin and gazed about her upon the candles train he purchased an accident ticket for
ment of Paralysis.
of this country and may save many lives,” kill witnessesagainst them, and LuttreU's an almost entire absence of revao«md other evidencesof djuth. Bho did not •5,000,good for forty-eight hours. He stopMarthona Harrison,the 5-year-old
seem to mind tho death of her daughter, ped lu Detroit, Mich, to call on his consln, daughter of Russell B. Harrison, who has said Burgeon General Wyman, tbe head of confessionIs but a glimpseof the awful dilation.
the Marine Hospital service. "It delays reality of tbe unpartlleledseries of crimes
and
while
there
wrote
a
letter
to
Miss
GilAgain, the largo class of trampt
and Is about as usual, though speaking
been under treatmentfor nervout prostra- the possible visit of that one foreigner
that oost 248 men their lives and the perman informing her on which train he would
and moving In a dazed way.
and tbe many filthy lodging-houses
tion and paralysis, has almost entirely re- which Is not to be a ‘welcome guest' In
petrators
millions
of
dollsri
It
will'
be
arrive there, and Inclosed the insurance
covered and Is now able to play with her this country— cholera. The weather li a
remembered that Captain James Brown Into which they crowd at night greatticket On the way from Detroit to Buffalo
IMPORTANT BIRTH BECOBD.
companions. The child, with Its mother blessing la disguise.”
shot and killed two police officers at Gar- ly aid In the spread of the disease.
Clarke was killed While passing from the
Arkansas Woman Breaks the World’s Rec- rear coach to the smoking car In front he as nurse, was quarantined for five weeks
At Manchester a mao was found
field Park. In Chicago, about a year ago.
In the White House while suffering from a Arrested pa a Charge of Embesxlement.
ord and Is Prond.
fluttering from small-pox at a large
end was himselfkilled.
lost bis footing and fell between the cars.
severe attack of scarlet fever. When
W. F. Garthwate, a traveling Insurance
Mrs. I* E Finney,the pretty young wife His death was a shock to Miss GHlman, hat
lodging-house. The Inspector made
TEN KILLED IN A WREK.
that disease was conqusred Mur- agent, was arrested at Guthrie, O. T., on a
•of L E. Finney, e prosperousyoung merehe placed tbe Insurance ticket In an atarrangements for his removal, but as
thena's
right
arm,
side
and
leg
wero
charge of embezzlement, and turned over Defective Air Brakes the Cause of th4
chant of Hnntsvllle.Ark., has distinguished torney's bands for collection In some way
soon as the officer's back was turned
herself by* presenting her husband with five Clarke's relativesheard of the insurance paralyzed.The paralysis affected her to the Sheriff of Bhaanee County, Kansas,
Disaster.
the patient bolted from the bouse,
speech
so
that
she
could
not
talk
plainly,
on
a
requisition
from
tbe
Governor
of
that
bouncing baby girls, all within the short ticket and sot out to collecttbe money.
The south-boand passengertrain on tbe
•pace of eleven months. Last May Mrs. They were too late, however, as the Insur- and her cose seemed hopeleea A few daye Btate. He also swindled a number of peo- G, (X, G & St L. Railway, a fast vestibule and when he was captured some
Finney gave birth to two pretty little girl ance company had settledwith Miss Gil- before the Inaugurationof President dove- ple In Indian Territoryby collecting In- train, wae wrecked Sunday morning just os hours later, ho was believed to have
babies, both of whom are living and are man The relatives, represented by Will- land they concluded to goto New York and surance premiums In advance and falling it entered tbo sheds at tho Union station Infected a considerablenumber of hla
place the child under electrical treatment
to appear with tbe policies.
line-looking, well-devoloped children for iam & Clarke, tbe dead man's uncle and
at Lafayette,Ind., tbo accident ending ten fellows
their age. Sunday Mrs. Finney Increased guardian, have now begun a suit against Mrs. Harrison,with Marthona In her lap,
If the epidemic reaches this counlives and Injuring as many more people.
Invalidates
the
Divorce
Law.
sat
In
an
Insulated
chair
while
the
electhe family by three and all girls at that.
Miss Gilman to recoverthe 85,000.
People at tbo depot wore appalled at tbe try we shall not expect It to spread
tricity was being administered. Tbe presIt has just been discovered that tbe
Mrs. Finney is a plump, bealtby-looklnj
ence of the mother gave the child confi- compiled laws of 1887 of South Dakota have terrificspeed at which the train dashed extensively, for the laws respecting
PENNOYER 18 PEPPERY.
woman of about 22 and weighs 140 pound!
dence to undergo tho ordeal so that she never been enacted. This Invalidates across tbo bridge over tbo Wabash vaccinationare intelligentlycarried
Her husband Is 30 years old and the very
An Exceedingly Short Reply to Secretary was not frightened even when the big many amendmentsto this code p&esed by River. Tho headlight of tbe on out. Still, tho large immigrantpoptype of masculine beauty.
Gresham’s Note.
sparks leaped from tho conductor to her tbe last Legislature.Among tbo amend- gino glared at them for an In- ulation will need looking after, and
Life Convict'sDaring Escape.
The following telegraphic correspondence arm. The doctors say the treatment la ments made void Is the divorce law, which stant as It came into view around a short Icdglng-houseswill need rigid InJohn R Bolan, a whit© convict from Wednesday passed between Secretary of practically the sprayingof electricity upon changes the period of residancefrom curve at tho east end of the bridge. Then spection.
tbero was an Immense cloud of dust, tbe
Alexandria. Ln., tp serve two life sen- State Gresham and Gov. Ponnoyer:
the parts of tbe body affected.
ninety days to six months. A test case
Revuccinatlon should bo properly
rumble aud roar of a swiftly moving train,
tences, made his escape from tbe steamer
will be made at oace.
Washington, D. G.
a terrible crash, and then the cries for attended to. The authoritiesalso
BUILDING ASSOCIATION FAILS.
Hallotte. It was dark and storming. Tbe Gov. Sylvcfter Pennoyer, Salem, Ore.:
Apparentlyreliablereports Indicate danger
Fined SIS for Killing a Man.
help of tho Injurodand dying. The track should promptly provide means for
point where be made-bte plung* into the
of violenceto Chinese when exclusionact Collapse of a Society In Indianapolis—AsAmos
Kerr,
a
Green
River,
Wya,
from the depot west la up grade, and a the isolation of patients.— Youth's
river Is only a few mllos from tbe scene of
takes effect, and-4be President earnestly hopes
sets and Liabilities.
butcher, who killed Frank Gilmore, a sharp curve roaches from tho depot to the Companion.
one of bis horrible murders, that of Jeff you employ all lawful means for their protecAt Indianapolisthe South Bide Build- gambler,last winter, was acquitted, after bridge Tho down grade begins a mile or
W. Q. Gbesham.
Hunt. He was tho leader in tbe Hemp tion in
Gov. Pennoyer Immediately seqt the fol- ing and Loan Association has collapsed a trial In the district court Gilmore had more west of the city, and the air brakes
NAPOLBONMK DREAM.
Hill murders, wbero John Bolan and Jim
and made an assignment This Is tbe first broken np the Kerr family and ho and tbe are applied as soon ns the grade Is roaobed,
lowing reply:
Johnson killed Jeff Hunt and John Stewart,
loan association out of the three hundred woman had conspiredto murder Kerr. The so as to slow up for the bridge and the How the Great Emperor Proposed to InSalem, Ore.
and wounded tho son of Stewart
To W. Q. Gresham,Washington,D. C.:
there to fall. Charles R. Halsey, Its secre- latter, when h« killed Gilmore, was fined curve at tho stitlon. The doomed train
vade England.
1 will attend to my business; let the Presitary, Is short 810,600 la bis account*. •13 by a justice of tbe peace for creating a could be beard as soon as It reached the
Plummer Reported Murdered.
Napoleon frequently spoke of the
dent attend to his.
Hahoy became dissipatedand used asso- disturbance.
grade Tho air brakes had refused to invasion of England; that he never
Bylvesteb Pennoyer, Governor.
At Denver there Is a rumor that Lieut
ciation funds in losing stock speculations
Gov.
Pennoyer,
spoaklng
of
tho
correPlummer, the Navajo Indian agent, bad
intended to attempt It without a suRash
Deed
of
Sisters.
Halsey Is thought to have sailed for South
been murdered by tbe Indiana Advices spondonce,said;
FAIR EMPLOYES TO GO.
periorityof fleet to protect the floTwo sistersof Edward Plow, the Chicago
America
He
was 35 years old, has a famThe Gresham telegram Is an Insult to Orereceived from Durango, the nearest point
confectioner,
attempted
suicide
by
taking
tilla.
This superioritywould have
ily
and
a
law
practice
that
he
has
abangon. I will enforce the laws of the State and
Plans Now Permit and Finances Demand
to the reservation,deny tbe statement the
President should enforce the laws of Con- doned The South Side has three hundred morphine One. the elder, died, but tho
been attainedfor a few days by leadDischarge*
for Economy’s Sake.
Tbe rumor is doubted for the reason that gress. It oomes with poor grace lor the Presimembers, aud Is one of tbe oldest and best younger lived. They were aged 10 and 15
During the next three weeks hundreds of ing ours out to the West Indies and
Plummer Is well liked by tho Navajos. The dent to ask me to enforce State law while he.
associationsIn tbe city. The assignee years. The only cause known Is that the employes of the Expositioncompany will suddenly returning. If the French
without
warrant,
suspends
the
exclusion
law.
rumrr stated that he was assasslnatedln
hopes to make the remaining assets meet mother had sharply reproved them.
be dropped from the pay-rolls.General fleet arrived in the channel three or
attemptingto nrrest the renegade Costlana,
Panic on the New York Stock Exchange. its liabilities, which are 845,745.
orders wore Issued Thursday for a swoop- four days before ours It would be sufDean LawrenceElected.
hot tbo fact tjmt the troops Ire there disWall street was in a ferment on Friday.
The Episcopal Convention at Boston ing reductionof the force of clerks,stenog- ficient. The flotilla would Immediproves tbs statement
WHITE CAPS MAKE TROUBLE.
Five failures nore announced before twelve
chose Dean Lawrence, of Boston (the broad raphers, draughtsmen, and other employee ately push out, accompaniedby the
o'clock. Pandemoniumreigned on the stock
Iltmco Men Make a Rich Haul.
Take Possession of a MississippiTown, churchmen's candidate),as bishop of the who have been drawing comfortable
fleet, and the landing might take
John Jones, a | rominent citizen of Potts- exchange from the opening. National
but Are Repulsed.
diocese of Massachusetts,to succeed the salarlei from tbe Exposition for several
place on any part of tbe coast, as he
town, Pn., was buncoed out of 62,500 by Cordage opened anywhere between 37 aud
years
This
order
Is
to
bo
put
into
effect
White caps have captured the town of late Bishop Phillips Brooks.
£8, and sold down to 20%. from which there
three strangers. Tbsy represented themas soon as posdble, certainly not later would march direct to London.
BrookhaVen. tho county seat of Lincoln
Ells Kan Away.
selves as book agents and sons of bankers was a rally, but later the stock declinedto County, Mississippi, and the Sheriff telethan June 1. Auditor Ackerman’s last reHo preferred the coast of Kent,
In Norristown Ihe victim Is about 70 26. This makes a total fall of 35 points. graphed for Gov. Btone and Adjt Gen.
Ella Day. 16 years of age, who was sup- port showed that nearly 3,500 porsoni lut that must have depended on
years of age and was connected with the Cordage preferred declined to 05. When
Henry. They arrived with weapons and posed to have teen abducted from her were on tbe pay-rollsof tho Exposition wind and weather. He would have
Reading Railroad Company ai dispatcher Chairman Mitchell rapped three times ammunition, which wero at once turned homo in Kansas City, has written a letter company,and that tho monthly pay-roll
placed himself at tbe disposal of
for many year* The awlodleraescaped. with his wooden mallet at 10 o'clock a over to a company of militia. Tho white from Halida. Cal, stating that she left was something like 6225,000.It is probanaval officers and pilot* to land the
They are suppesed to bo tho same gang hundred members or more lot out one caps 100 strong and armed, raided tho jail home volunturlaly.
ble that the list of employes will bu cut to
troops wherever they thought they
cry which and court bouse and demanded the liberty
that have been operating In West Chester wild whoop. It was
2,030, and perhaps loss than that.
Bitten by a Tarantula.
filled the spectators, who filled the
could do so with the greatest securrecently.
of ten men under Indictment Tbe Judge
The FinancialDepression.
Charles Breen, of Bloux City, Iowa, was
galleries, with excitement Ladles and
ity and in the least time. He had
Five Millions for Exploration.
held hU ground until the arrivalof troops.
bitten on tbe hand by a tarantulawhile
R. G. Dun & Ca’s weekly review of trade
gentlemen crowded each other rogardleSs
1,000,000 men, and each of the flotilla
This had the effect of temporarily subduArticles of incorporationof the Pecos
handling bananas, and is now In u critical ays:
of consequences as they leaned far over
had
boats to land them. Artillery
ing tbe mob, and they are now in hiding In
Company with a capital stock of 15,000,000
condition.
the rail, Inspired by the wild tcone beneath.
Had business In Wall street been unsound
tho bush near tho town. Merchantsand
and cavalry would soon have followed,
have been filed in Trentou,N. J. The puror
unhealthy
the
collapse
of
prices
might
Members from every quarter, a momentbe- citizens are armed for trouble.
Victory for Miners.
pose of tho company l« to aid and promote
have caused a panic. Nearly all stocks and the whole could have reached
foro the opening standing about listlessly,
A dispatch from Bellaire, Ohio, says: fell, but tho industrials were most serious- London In three days. He armed the
and develop the enterprises and explora- were transformedInto bowling demons,
CONGRESS
MAY
BE
CONVENED.
The Heath Ihgton Coal Company, tbo largeU ly depressed, and while the average detion of tbe agriculturalmineral or other
flotilla merely to lead us to suppose
and with arms wildly stringinglike wind
operator In the valley, has signed tho cline In all stocks was about 86 per share
recounts, natural or artificial,In the valThe President Said to Be Consideringthe
mills formed for tbe affray. Sway lug to and
that he intended it to fight its way
miners'
scale.
for
the
week,
cordage
fell
43
points,
sugar
ley of the Pecos River, In New Mexico and
Advisability of Doing So.
fro the brokerayelled and grew red In the
40, and Manhattan 26. Bevernl failures across the channel. It was only to
DestructiveFire in Louisville.
A Washington correspondent announces
face. Hats wtro knocked In, and old men,
occurred without general disturbance, and deceive us.
Fire broke out In the building of tho the appointment of receivers for the CordHarris Met HU Fate.
after a moment of desperateenergy In tbe that tho President is considering the advisIt was observed that we expected
CarlyleW. Hanh was executed by elec- midst of the fight fell out to regain their ability of callingan extra session of Con- LouisvillePower Company. The loss will age Company was In some sense a relief.
0 be treated with great severity in
be
about
8150.000.
Other
speculative
markets
are.
on
the
tricity In the death house of tbe Sing Sing strength.Then once more they would gress at once, in view of the alat mini conwhole, rather stronger than a week ago.
ise of his succeeding, and he was
Prison at 12:40 o’clock Monday afternoon. make one wild dive for the center of the dition of the financialaffairs of tha
At nearly all points the bnckward season a-ked what ho would have done bad
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Not since tho first electrocutionat that mass. The young men had the best of It nation. In an Interview on the Wall street
and bad weather, with s'.ow collections,
situation SecretaryCarlisle asks pointedly:
he arrived in London. He said It
prison when four men, filocum, Smller, They seemed never to tire.
give cauie of complaint
CHICAGO.
“What have I to do with the situationIn
Juglro and Wood were put to death with
wa« a difficult question to answer, for
CATTLE-Common te Prime.... *3.25 0 0.60
Caban Troops Inadequate.
Wall street? I can't give the gentlemen In Hoqb— Shipping Grades .........3.W S 7.75
Montreal Dropped a Million.
tbe experimental apparatus then In use,
a people with spirit and energy, like
A Madrid cable from the Governor of Wall street any money. Further than this SHEXP-Fair to Choice ..........*.00 §6.00
•lias there been such an Interest displayed
The parrlc In the New York stock market the English, was not to be subdued
Cuba is published, In which he confesses I have nothing to say, as I consider It Im- Whbat-No.2 Spring ............ 72 <$ .73
caused Intenseexcitement at Montreal,as
Corn— No. 2 .......... ............ m & .4#
even by taking tbe capital. He would
H. H. Warner Assigns.
that his forces are inadequate to quell tbe proper and also Impossible to discus) the OaTB-No. 2 .......................
Montrealers are heavily Interested In tbe
32 & .33
certainly have separatedIreland f<om
........... m <<$ .m
Ever since April 17, when Arthur G. uprising. Instead of the 12,000 troops he financial situation every day through tbe Bye-No. 2 ......
leading New York stocka that suffered
BtrrrEh-CUolceCreamery ...... 25 (j .20
Great Britain, and the occupying of
Tates assignedas a result of Indorsing for was supposed to have he has less than newspapers."
most
by
the
break.
During
the
recent
hull
Eoas— Fresh .................... 14 @ .15
Hultert H, Warner, tbo Rochester (N. Y.) 8,000, which, even under normal conditions,
movement
local speculators made large the capital would have been a death.
,S
0
‘Deacon" White Suspends.
patent medicine man, tbe collapse of Mr. cannot bo considered strong enough, the
urns of money, and when tho decline came blow to our funds, credit and comTho bottom dropped out of everytblug
Warper has been expected,and at last it cavalry, which are most required, being
they loaded up expecting to realize big merce. He asked me to say frankly
on
Wall
street
Friday
and
the
Stock
Ex4ias come. No figures are named, but especiallyweak. He adds that several
proflta They turned In tbe wrong direc- whether we were not alarmed at his
Sheep- Common to Prime ..... 8.00 & 5.60
change has been tho center of a wild whirl Y. HEAT -No. 2 ....................
assets are said to be 82,500,000.
04 £0 .03
Insurgents hdVo yielded, and repeats that
tion, and they havo been badly bitten. It preparations for Invading England.—
from the opening. The nows of the ap- COBN— No. 2 White .............41** .42*
tbe rebellion Is not spreading,but is conIs stated that at least a million dollars has
Century.
Enforcing the Libel Law.
pointment of receiversfor the National Oatb-No. TWhtte ................34 * .35
fined to the country around Bolquln,800
been dropped by Montrealersas a result of
BT. LOUIS.
The newspaper libel law In Mexico is miles from Havana. Tho towns of Holqula Cordage Company was followed by the an- Cattle ...........................
A Spicy Corrvspondenoe.
3.00 ® e.25
the
1>elng rigidlyenforced, and tbe press of
noucement that B. V. White & Co. bod susand Santiagode Cuba remain loyal
Alexandre Dumas once received the
Von
Caprtvi
Defeated.
' the City of Mexico Is feeling its effects set ended. Later tbe failure of Ferris
Tbe German army bill suffered defeat following, signed by a French count:
werely. There are now confinedIn Bellm
Kimball was announced, and on the heels
Went Through the Passengers.
“Monsieur— I have the honor to
Saturday,
and at tbe vote ChancellorVon
prison here, for allegedlibel, twelve editof
this
came
tbe
nows
of
tbe
suspension
of
Six enterprising men held up the south..... CINciNNATL
" Caprlvl announced that by Imperialdecree propose to you to associate yourself
ors, one foreman, two business managers bound Missouri Kansas and Texas train W. L Patton & Co. Excitementwas InCattle ..................... ..... 8.00 ($5.25
the Reichstag wa4 dissolved.
«nd one proofreader.
with me In the composition of a
Tuesday evening at Pryor Creek, L T., end tense and prices fell so rapidlythat it was Hoos. ...... ......................
3.00 §7.25
almost
Impossible
to
keep
track
of
them.
drama. Your name will figure by
secured all the valuables and money tbe
Ward H. Lemon Dead.
Will Burgle No More.
8:S S'S.
ths side of mine; you alone composWard H. Lnmon, formerly of Blooming- passengers had with them, but failed to
Ohio Hosere' Com Settled.
George Swope, a nogro; was shot while
get anything from the express car, which
|*|
ton, III, President Lincoln'sfirst private
The case of the Ohio Wesleyan Universiattemptingto burglarltea pawn shop at ing tbe drama, and I alone defraying
was, no doubt, the Immediate object of tbo
all the expenses of the first represen1,YE No 2 ....... DETB0ii\“' w (31."*1
secretary and one of his roost Intimate
ty bazers, which has attracted general atParsons, Kao., and will probably die.
robbers.Tbo men. are supposed to be
tation. You shall have all the profits,
friends and confidante during the days of
tention throughout the country, Is settled CATTIsSeeese* •••••••••••»••# •••• •• 8.10
members of the notorious Henry Starr
'Narrowly Escaped a Lynching.
•• •• ••• ••••••*•••#•%••#•»•• 8*00
the nation'scrisis,died' at. his home In
and withdrawn from the courta Tbe xiOGBt**
for I work only for glory."
bHKCPs.
..... ..........8.00
gang, who have ccmmltted so many depreGeorgs Bpencer. a Knoxville(Teoa)
Martlnsburg,W.
’
parties met and algned a written contract,
Dnmas replied: “Monsieur— I have
dations
of
late.
****** *****
.70)4
’»
m—, m .ft l .. fit if
painter over fifty years of. age, committed
accordingto the termi of whloh the Juniors
Disappeared from Her nimr.
an
assault
os
a
feyear-old
girl
He-was
Five Men Injured.
agree to drop all legal proceedings,both
Miss Lida Hecock, aged 80. disappeared
arrested ^od Identic el The Jail wag soon
Vix
The Immense sheds of the Northwestern criminaland civil and the hazen agree to
from her home at Bplcaland, Ind. Her Fuel Company at the . foot of Washlngtou make good all the expenses which have
surrounded by a mob ^ f 590 men determined an asd. / 1
relatives are entirely at a loss to account street, Milwaukee,collapsed without warnto lynch bln. but sivtatyfive deputies to accejpt ydur very kind proposition."
* "kite... .......
>82 *
been Incurred by tholr victims, Including
for her disappearance
armed with Winchestersdefeated tbe plan.
The count responded:“Monsieur
ing Wedneedgy morning, burying about physiciansand attorneys' bills and .Inci- E** ...............BUFFALO
twenty men. The sheds were of wood, and
mas-^I received your note of reCATOE-Common to Prime/.... sm A 6.60
CounterfeitersCaught in Indiana.
______
Had Fallen from a Train.
to unite our literary labors,
Deputy United States Marshal Jones ar- covered an ar^p 200x25 feet No cause can
Killed Himself with Dynamite.
be ascribedfof their collapse, They probThe
body of J. A O’Brien, a printer,
rested & D. Shivett and his wife Kate and
ou
are
at liberty not to understand
August Wllrasn,a German who was emably gave way under their own weight
Milwaukee:'
* whose home la in Chlcsgo,was found by your own Interest, but do not allow
a
Hunter, In Jefferson County, Ind.
ployed In the quarrlei of the New York WHEAT-Ne.2 Bprtng. ........... A6*4 47*
tbe side of a railroad track Jnst out of ElkThey are charged with being members of a Nobody was killed outright, hat fire men and Bosondalo* Cement Company, near
yourself In the future to call me a
were badly injured sod some may die.
hart Ind. £le had evidently fallen from
i°*|
bold ’gang of counterfeltcri. and are wanted
Wilbur,N. Y., committed suicide. Wllman
horse."
a train. .
at Si Joseph,Mo., where they have been
. . To Continue Prof. Smith. . ... .
placed a dynamitecartridge. In bla mouth
!t^q.2.........w..^;,...
.64
„ '
Drowned
by
tha
Swamping
ef
Thair
Boat.
The trustees of Labe TheologicalSemi- aud exploded It irtth his teeth. " ^
»*•“** *«» «
..... NEW YORK.'
Captain Monro TrvfCT gMlf' known all
nary,. at Cincinnati voted to oontlnue
Fled After n Forgery.
CATXliB.
..
8.60
*
6.7ft
An Unnatural Mother and Wife.
over the eastern provinces In
Professor Smith another year, and at the
MOO®. ......
............,. 3.00 A 8.00
Frank Bosh, a well-knownPhiladelphia
Mrs Mattie Behan a. of Princeton, N. J.,
with the Ice boat service
Prince
same time accepted tbe forced resignation
*'2 ft ^'(5
Edward Island and tbe main
........
-•»_ V — of Profwsor Roberts, who hid been ee* who la 50 yean of : age, Is under arrest.
.....
three others were drowned at B
hie
by the
of a Negro.
John Hecry Leake, a stalwart negro living near Trimble, Tenn., a week or two
f HOLLAND CITY. lOOHIGAN.
since ate a lemon and swallowed one of the
seeds, which, It seems, lodged In hU stomach, and, attracting to It a certain portion
of the food subsequently eaten, was soon
surrounded by a clot or mass of matter,
ITS
which gradually grew larger. After a
short time Leake began to suffer with
CRASH OF THE CHEMICAL NA- acute palos In the region of the
TIONAL BANK.
stomach, and applied to a physician.
Tho pains Increased and It soon became
Warner, the World-FamousPatent Medl- a matter of Imtosslblllty for the sufferer to
retain any food except such as was admin[ cine Man, Also Forced to the Wall— Two
Singular Fatalities — Arkansas Solving istered In a liquid form and the doctor began to suspect that the ckuse of the trouthe Population Question.
ble lay beyond the ordinary phases of Indigestion and declared an operationnecesChicago Bank Closed.
sary. ' It was with a groat deal of difficulty
The Chemical National Bank of Chicago, that Leake wjis prevailedon to submit to
which establisheda branch at Jackson this, but be finally consented The surPark, where World's Fair concessionaires geons thoroughly explored the abdomen
have been depositingtheir cash, closed Its and Intestines, but without finding any
doors Monday. It is hoped that the assets disturbingobject, though It was observod
will satisfy the liabilities,
bat nothing def- that the stomach was distended to nearly
inite is esld by National Bank Examiner twice Is normal site. Leake finally died in
Starges, who was asked to take charge of groat agony, with repeated effortsto vomit,
the affairs of the Institution.President which continued until deith ensued A
Curry says: •‘One thing Is certain, neither poet- mortem examination revealed tbe fact
our .customers nor any other banks are go- that the seed had sprouted from tbe muss
ing to got hart Our loans may be alOWr
surrounding It, and, putting out shoots,
bat they are sound."
had actually attacked the wall of the
stomach us a creeping plant does a wall,
THE WAKE AWOKE HER.
and so caused the man’s death.
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some

suitable grove near this city to last obliged to bring the heavy guns
number of addresses fh .the to bear upon the rebellious place, and

listen to a

Holland language on the events which assisted by the artilleryfrom the
6.

VAN SCHELVEN,

have

Editor.

made that day our

national

fort,

Antwerp was bombarded for

four

birthday. The idea has its origin in a
call recently issued by one or two societies of young men connected with
Holland churches in this city, addressed to similar organizations and
pastors of churches in western Michi-

A HAI?

hours. The result of the punishment
was that a large bonded warehouse We have on hand a complete
and 260 dwellings were put In ruins,
line, of
100 buildings were nearly destroyed
Events as they Transpire.
and 300 were more or less damaged,
The new school tK'ard held its first
while many of the inhabitants were
meeting on Monday evening, all the
gan, to consider the propriety of hold- killed or wounded. Van Spyeck, who
members being present, except Mr. De
ing a mass mission meeting on that years before in the East Indies had
Your first pick
^
Roo, who sent in his resignation.The
day. In responseto that call about merited promotion for bravery, bereasons which prompt him to take this
60 representative men of Holland haved so courageously that the King
step are thus set forth in a communispeaking churches, met in this city decorated him with a military order.
*
cation to the board:
last week, to discuss the feasibility of
An armistice had been concluded
“It being impracticablefor me to
such a move. A due regard for the between the warring parties, and the out of a lot of 500; come earcontinue to give the proper attention
to the duties that devolve upon me by character of the day led at once to the squadron before Antwerp, while keeply -and get first choice.
being a member both of your board resolve that for such a purpose the ing itself ready for action, never once
Large assortment of
and the board of public works, I have Fourth of July should not be selected, broke the conditions of the truce,
decided to tender my resignation as a but that instead thereof the day
VanSpeyck was stationed with his gunmember of your body, and respectfully
should
be
spent
in
truly
patriotic
boat
near the little Village of Oosrequest your acceptanceof the same,
style. Rev. J. Keizer of Graafschap terwell, to the north of Antwerp. On
to take immediate effect.”
The resignationwas accepted,the presided at this meeting and Rev. G. the 5th of February, 1831, a sudden
Do not forget our stand:
Tacancy to be filled at some future Broene of Grand Rapids was secre- squall drove the vessel from its .anchomeeting. Much as Mr. De Roo may tary. A committee on arrangements rage and It was hurled-^againstthe The Eighth 8t. Clothing House
be missed as a member of the board, was appointed to formulate a plan, bank of the Scheldt*. “'While the sailthird door west of Lyceum
the reason which actuated him in the and report at a subsequent meeting. ors were trying to float the craft a
Opera House,
matter must be admitted as valid, es- This committee, so far as we have crowd of armed Belgiansunexpectedly
pecially by those to whom that gen- been able to learn, includes the fol- boarded the ship, tore down the Dutch
tleman is known as one who objects lowing: Rev. J. Groen, Zeeland; Rev. colors, trampled them under foot -and
H. E. Dosker, T. Keppel, B. Steketee, demanded an immediate surrender.
to doing things by halves.
The board organized for the year by L. Fris, R. Mulder, and Dr. J. G. Hui- Resistancewas out of the question
House.
the re-election of the old officers: zinga, Holland. • We do not hesitate and asj^tapee from the other ships
in stating that something good may could 'ndt be had, but the valiant
President, W. H. Beach; secretary. C.
emanate from this movement, if prop- young commander preferred death to
TerSchure.
The committee appointmentsare erly directed. It is a fact, deplorable a surrender^-Under-pretextof going
•i .
but true, that to the older people that for his papers, hemet the cabin boy, and
as follows:
come here as emigrants from the called to the latte;;:- “Boy, save yourTeachers— McBride, Van Duren.
17.
Books and furniture— Kremers, Vis- mother country, and who to a large self!” The boy flew opUleck, jumped
extent remain unacquainted with the overboard, and hartjly had he done so
echer.
Claims and accounts— VerScbure, language,there is no avenue by which when a terrific.^l^fcipnoccurfcd. Van
• * ' 255! '• 3
they can become acquainted with the Speyck had set fire to the ship’s powVisscher.
Buildings and grounds— Mokma, history of the country, and the charac- der, and saved the honor of himself
ter of our institutions. Ignorance and his country’sflag by blowing up
Keppcl.
As visiting committees for the sev- along this line does not promote pa- friend and foe alike.' Besides a large
idert^Tfti^h^^'theL'adies
triotic sentiment nor pride of citizen- numbpr ofJtelgians,fourteen of his
eral months of the schoolycar the folship. Hence we cannot help but look own men perished, knd only five, inlowing assignmentswere made:
Star.
For May, October and January— upon this enterprisewith favor and cluding the boy, were saved. After
trust it will develop into a practical some time vfragjP^nts of the hero’s
Messrs. Mokma and Keppel.
For June, November and February and patriotic enterprise.And by all body were found and honored with a
meahVlet it be entirely conducted in splendid public burial in the -New
-^-Messrs. McBride and Van Duren.
For April, September, December the Holland language; let it be an church at Amsterdam,where a tomb Goodrich’s Orchestra will be
mod March— Messrs. Visscher, Kre- occasionfor the benefit of the class was ..erected in Van Speyck’s honor,
in attendance. ~
mentioned.
while a monument in the Civil Ormers and VerSchure.
•
phan Asylum,, where he had been
Several applicationsfor position as
*
Last week’s issue of the Banier, a brought up, keepft his memory forever
teacher for the ensuing year were re-
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for
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yon good, Iffon have a "Cough, Cold',
or any troulle with Throat, Chest or
Lungs. Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor

ConsumpClon,Coughs and Colds is
guaranteed to give relief, or money
will be paid back. Sufferers from La
Grippe -fouhd it lust the thing and
its use bad a speedy and perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at our expense and learn for yourself Just how
good a thing it is. Trial bottle free at
Heoer Walsh’s Drug Store. Large
size 50c. and tl.OO
28-ly

Sufferers from Rheumatism of the
Heart will find “Adlronda,”Wheeler’s
Heart and Nferve Cure a never failing relief and cure if properly taken.
-
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A large line of Ladies and Children’s
Underwear, at
D. Bert sen.

Straw Hats.

Lokker & Rutgers.

—

fmntifif

New

Spring Millenery.

K
We

wish

to

BIBUM.

I

announce to the ladies of HoUand and vicinwe have received a large assorlmemt of

ity that

Lyceum Open

Menem

Spring

Goods.

which we offer

At most Reasonable Prices.

Wednesday, May

Thanking the public for past favors we respectfully

solicit

their further patronage.

•

SOCIAL HOF.m

HEW

EVERY WEEK.

GOODS RECEIVED

Tie Eastern

City

Wm. Van

•

Holland paper published in Grand green wirtrthe orphan boys,' who Dancing will commence
from Prof. Shep- Rapids, J. Van der Sluis publisher, never grow tired of.bejtring and telling at 8 o’clock p. m. sharp.

them was one
ard as teacher of music.
The Smead Heating Co. submitted a
proposition to put in a plant of their
heating, ventilatingand dry earth
combinationin the new First ward
school building, which matter was

contains a resume of the proceedings his story,* 'J

l

jj^

of the late session or the Council of

At the time of the gallant deed a
Hope College. With reference to the new sloop-of-war Was building which
Tickets for sale at Breyman’s.
matter of the reconstructionof the received the name of Van Speyck,
op
membership of the council,its remarks while a royal decree ordered that for
are along the same line pursued by the all time to come a Dutch man-of-war
News last week:
should bear the name of the gallant
also referred.
“We cannot see how clergymen can young lieutenant. The deed created
Bids were received for the building
For tie
of the new school from Jas. Huntley, object to the proposed change. Who the wildest rentbusiagpp.throughout
historK. Takken, and W. Van Anrooy; also contributesfor colleges,the clergy or the
ifi-.T ORSOirlO Alniiilc
from P. Oosten for the masonwork the laity? What harm can there be ans and painters united in immortalizonly. Action on same was deferred un- in one-third of its council members ing thamsmmry. of. the. man^jghD, like,
being laymen, so long as two thirds a Samson and a second Claassen, hurled
til next meeting.
are
clergymen?We fear that the de- with him into death the enemy he
The location of the 'site selected for
the new ward school was again brought feat of the prdposed amendment will could not conquer. Van Speyck nearup. There is a diversion of sontiment have a bad effect in the future. More est relatives received pensions,while
upon this matter, in the board as well than once we have beard men of means the five sailors who had survivedwere
am outside, a site further south and say they would feel more inclined also peusiorfc<£
lT<fr Ladies.
a little more east, if obtainable, being towards contributingto this college,
! Pr|n|ary SchodLlilonles.
consideredmore in keeping with the were if not ehtirely controlled by minDrerttudSpron Ginghams;
requirements of the future. The mat- isters, or nearly so. Is it not an injus- ‘Thisbate'wperintendent
ofcpublic CbaJlles, fi-CentsVywa.ter was referred to a special commit- tice towards the Alumni to deny them instruction has just made his semi-an- Pongee Satteens.
tee consisting of Messrs. Mokma, Krc representation in the council?”
nual apportionment of 4.ha- primary Ladles’ Underwear.

^

<

day.

dence an informal receptionwas held
in the evening. During their stay our
“Van Speyk."
isitors were also given the opportunity to take a glimpse of our fair city
This is the name of the Dutch manwith a short drive into the country of-war that representedthe Netherand a ride on Macatawa bay to our re- lands in the great naval “review at
aorts at the harbor, In company with a New York. It is a name that recalls
delegationof citizens. Mr. De W. is a to memory an act of patriotism and of
gentleman of fine culture and exten- self-sacriflceso gloriousthat at the
sive travels, with & wide range of dip- time It took place, the whole world
lomatic experience,having represented sang the praises of the man whose
his country at the capital of this na- name this Dutch craft bears.
tion for the past twelve years. It was
In 1830 the Belgian rebellion had
the first time in the existence of Hol- broken out and a Dutch squadron of
land and the settlement of the Hol- eight men-of-war had been stationed
landers in western Michigan that they before the port- of Antwerp for the
were thus recognized by the accred- purpose of preventing this important
ited representativeof 'the ibdther city from joining the rebels. On Occountry. The distinguished party left tober 27 the populaceof Antwerp, afagain on Tuesday, for Chicago.
ter having bnken open the gunpow-

#
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same being
capita. The
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JHEATB-

Season!
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The same article also contains a
mere, VerSchure and Beach.
Another judicious move on the part strong plea in favor of the election of
of the board was the appointmentof Prof. G. J. Kollen ps president of the
Institution. The Kews has purposely
marshal Van Ry as truant officer.
refrained from expressingitself upon
•
*
this matter during the pendency of
Our city was honored this week by a
wisit from Hon. G. De Weckherlin, the selection,not desiring to add cm:
envoy extraordinary and minister barrasnnent to any possible result by
forestallingthe election.A survey of
plenipotentiaryof the Netherlands at
the situation however leads to the in"Washington, accompanied by the consul for Illinois and Michigan, Mr. evitable conclusion that Prof. Kollen,
Geo. Birkhoff, Jr., of Chicago. They of all the men named, is. the one on
arrived here on Monday, from Grand whom the choice should Concentrate.
Baplds, and were the guests of Prof, It must not and should not interfere
and Mrs. G. J. Kollen, at whose resi- with any other due observanceof the

CHOICE

I'

eountrju

der Veere.

THE SEASON

ceived and referred to the committee.
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der magazide, opened Are upon the
A movement is on foot to inaugur- vessels and very badly damaged a
ste this year a celebration of the, sifiaTT gunbo^L under command of a
fourth of July, in a novel but none! naval lieutenant,J. C. J. Van-Speyck.
the less commendable way, by bring- The commander of the squadron, who
log the masses— of Holland nativity— at first had only answered the fire of
In this city and vicinity together in the city from his small pieces, was at

{'ft
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Factory, on

Non

BIPOBT OP THK CONDITIO* Of
The program was closed by a rccitat'on by Miss Ifena Meengs.
The most important business transacted was the appointing of a committee to arrange for a union meeting of

leniog has again become popu

W

stmr.^on- Voyage i» .ying at

G.

the resortsand being

Rev.

repainted.

|

Minn., was in the city this

week.

I

gram has only been partiallyarranged,
but it will be reported as soon as com-
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•

;

in this issue of the
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der
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Veen’s hardware store, are among the Fnm The Anchor
College Items.
most usesul articles to have. It will
pay you

suit*

Vt/'l •>'

ing at Macatawa Park June 24th. This

rM1I ^%t^.“

Ho.laea,

TM

H. STERN & CdPflNY,
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

U. B. and NationalBank NotM ........

making

their farewell calls before leaving
The ladies of the Woman s Relief '^wn There are lonesome months
Corps will give a “Travelers’ Lunch ’ ahead for some.
at G. A. R. hall on Wednesday even“Hope” has some promising yount
ing, May 17. All travelers— which In- orators. Altbo somewhat modest ant

Total ..........iiSvJ ..............1247,985

88

LIABILITIES.

gggHll'H

bashful in the presence of classmates,
some brilliantspeecheshave been deIt is said of the trailingarbuttti that livered by them at country school ex*247,9*89
•
hibitions. ..
it is a plant which the most skillful
8TATB
OP
MICHIGAN,
I
During the past term an athletic asgardener or florist cannot) cultivate,
OOUSTT Of OTTAWA,
•
sociation was organized at Hope ColL Own Motor*, Cuhler 61 the aboro Dimed
nor the tenderest care of woman can lege. We believe that this is a move
cause to grow in hothouse or garden. in the right direction and should
meet with encouragement from faculThe social at the residence of Mayor ty and students. It should be the aim Bnbacrlbed and iworn to brfort mttM* Mb
and Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer, Wednes- of our college to turn out men well
day evening, was a succesful and pleas- developed spiritually, Intellectually, Oorroct- Attest: Isaac Mamiud,
and'physically.
• lly. The
Thettwo former have
ant affair and largely attended.Cholce

cludes everybody— are invited.

TotaL.
(

The success with which we have met while in Holland

WE WILL

is

a sure sign that

SUCCEED.

.4

'

been provided for. How about the
latterf Do not the pale faces of many

refreshmentsand fine music helped to
enliven the occasion.

of our students, the

We have succeeded

We have

number who have

broken down, and the inability of
Supervisor Lugers of Holland town many alumni to stand the strains of
reports the number of births and active life show that a sad mistake
deaths in his township, during the has been made somewhere?Of course,

tory business, and hope by the merits of Good Goods,
Prices, and Courteous Treatment, to increase

Succeeded.

at prresent our school is unable to furyear 1892, to be as follows: Births—
When you do, Uk*4h»
nisn us with a gymnasium or a course
male 40, female 38, total 78. Deaths— in physical culture, but much may be
Chicsgo Lise.
done by the students themselves.
male 10, female 14, total 24.
What we would suggest, in view oi
. List of letters, advertisedfor the the fact that the present chapel will
week ending May lltb, ’93, at the Hol- be vacated In the near future, Is that
land, Mich., P. O: Mr. Fred. Grod- t he devoted for use as a gymnasium.
It is admirably adapted for this, and
Jitzk6,Mr. Emme Hemmes, Mr. Emil
could be fitted up at a trifling exKempf, Mr. Holkert Ricklefls.
pense. During inclement weather
students are unable to obtain proper
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
exercise within their closely confined
Bank examiner Sherwood has called rooms and such a building would
therefore supply a long felt want. Befor a statement of the condition of the
‘ieving that a sound body is essential
State hanks in Michigan at the close to a sound mind, we hope that this
Safety, Speed, Comfort.
of business on May 4, 1893. That of movement will meet with success.
The most direct route between Chicathe First State bank of this city apgo, Ganges- Pier, Macatawa Park,
For Th* HolUnd City N*w*.
pears elsewhere, and showS a business
OttawaBeach,Holland, Allegan,
Sewerage in Holland.
and Grand Rapids.
of nearly a quarter of a million. Very
Mr. Editor: In my visit to your
satisfactory,indeed.
Steamers:
beautiful city I learneuthat both your
retiring mayor and mayor-elect strongWonder if this really happened. It y recommend a system of sewerage.
is charged to an Allegan county youth This in my opinion is a long step in
called to- see his best girl one even- the right direction.From an experBoats will le*Y« Holland from do6k*t corienced standpoint I am prepared to ner of River and Fifth it*, every Sunday,
ing last week, and sat very close to
state that the moment Holland has a
her with his arm around her(of course). system of sewerage It will do more to
After telling her all he knew great increase its populationthan any other

dence and secure

Hollmdz

silence fell upon them and he went to one thing.
citv is fortunate in the lay of
Your city
sleep. The girl became disgusted with
your land for sewerage and I am 'sure
his non-attentiveness,gently disen- your citizens will excuse me should I Ing at above named points and
gaged herself and bringing an old stone throw out some hints in regard to the Hollandthe following morning.
churn, placed it in a chair by his side sizes of sewers and their probable cost.
Many cities have made a great misand retired to her room, leaving him take in.building sewers too large, so
embracing the churn, until the small much so that a pressure of water never Bert
For B_
could be obtainedand therefore never apply to
hours in the morning.
thoroughlyflushed. In the city of Mem- The Hollan
phis, Tenn., a city of thirty-flvethouportattqn
Personal Mention.
sand inhabitants, their main sewer for
the ent ire city was only an 18-inchsewer
J. Knol, Sr., has been seriously ill.
pipe. They adopted the fllush basin
J. Fixter of Milwaukee was in the
system whicY in my opl
flnion should be
done in all cities. For instance take
city, Friday.
Postmaster Van Duren Sundayed in Tenth street in jour city; start at the
C. & W. M. R. R., running west into
Grand Rapids.
Black lake, and with a 50 bbl. flush
K. Schaddelee was at the Countv basin at the head of the sewer filled
et into the sewer once each week, a
hub, Wednesday.
6-inch sewer would be plenty large
J. Van Patten Jr., took in the enough. The United States Sanitary
Board has decided that a 6-inch sewer
World’s Fair this .week.
was plenty large for two hundred famMr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma were in ilies.

It is

Successful

proportion.
If

Mrs. B. L. Scott is visiting friends
at her old

home

in

New York

state.

Jacob Helder of Kalamazoo is spend
ing the week with* his parents in this
city.

Miss Annie

Hug

of

Milwaukee

is

the

I will now give some estimates on
tbe probably cost of sewers in your
this city.
city, inasmuch as many people are
John Pennoyer of Grand Haven vis- opposed to sewers on account of the
Istakei idea of expense. You can put
ited his sister Mrs. John A. Roost mistaken
in 18-inch crock sewer ten feet deep,
this week.
complete for 60 cents per foot, 15 inch
Mrs. D. L. Boyd, who has been quite crock for 50 cents per foot, 12-inch for
ill for some time, is much improved 43 cents, 8-inch for 35 cents, 6-inch for
32 cents. From these figuresyou can
in health.
readily see that each lot would not
H. Van Eyck of New Holland shook pay as much for a good sewer connecbands with old friends in this city tion as it would to build a cess pool.
Any information I can give your
Wednesday.
citizens in this connectiopI should be
Miss Cora Goqdenow of Berlin, pleased to give at any time.
Yours truly,
school commissioner-elect,
was in the
A. J. Ward, Mayor.
city, Saturday.
Flint, Michv, May 8, 1893.

guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

to sail from

New York on
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We
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Hi

Ward

1

0,000

Bushels.

H. H. KARSTEN,
SSeelctxidL,
AdCiolx.

-
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w

At the highest market price.

Austin Harrington.

16-1

-

River street.

of the best flour given In
bushel of wheat.

B.

Steketee.

ciation.
Try the Canned Sweet Potatoes, at
The regular monthly meeting of .the Will Botsford A Oo.
8. 0. T. A. was held in this city last
May 21st the C. & W.
Saturday.
M. Ry. will run the
Prof. Ferris of the Big Rapidi Infirst excursion of the
dustrial
istrial School gave an address on
season from Pentwat“The New Educatlofl.” Thet
SUNDAY er and Muskegon to
present no doubt derived much
Goad Rapids. Great
from the ideas he advanced. Although
EXCURSION chance to see the Valmany of bis methods are at va
ley City at small exwith most of those nc
now in use, still
pense, Train will leave
wide awake teachers was certain!
Holland at 10:40 a.m.,
given food, for serious thought as to
whetheVsome (7the
wws of GRAND RAPn» arriving at Grand Rajh

line of

r~ v.i

of

I

charge. Highest price paid for
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KABSTEN.
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Henrlettes, all colors and shades, 25 to

Dress Goods

j
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.

WM. BRUSSE, &

irahlamf Wash Silks 75 to $1.25.
Sura
piBln, Syiw*! and Figured Changablcs,*1.20

/^riMi'hinnkftfcfcd.andPlain

CO.

ATTER.S

THE TT

n

$*•11 i i
Chinas 60 to
pl aipt! Figured and Brocade. Dress

:* 'hi

.

11.25.

Searges— Mode Shades 5o c to 11.00.
Spring Suitings, Latest Novelties 23 U> 11.00.
Wool Challies,very pretty, 18 to 60 c»
Satins, Plain and Brocaded Blacks 15 to 25 c,

$1.36.

75 to $1.00;"

iHoavy SUk Lace Flouncing. ----.

--

"Kim s go"

- -

Black Laces, Gimp Braids.

stock of

Persian, Moss and Feather Trimmings

M

avmv
India Linens, Victoria

mu

’

Goons

F

icy, Plaid,

|

ipes, 8
and Stripes,

urg, Swiss

,

Lawnssind Nainsook
0 to 30
10
1

s

c

to 50 c.

and Nainsook Embroideries
anffTnsertions.

Nats. Gaps and Gloves

1

For 30 days at special prices.

Shaotong Fongees, latest f
les, Zephyr P:
5bt. Indigo B

Turkey Red Prints.

i

New Goods,
*

Eoaks

AlUwugh we

do not
we have an elegant lifie
and by buying the

Latest Styles, all the

Latest Colors.

Win. Brusse & Co.
Farmers Attention.

jhO

H. J.

:

We Also have an elegant line of Sprii
'see them. No trouble, but
ai

a

Mright,

BARBER.
Shop : Sorth of DC

d“lDgThertnd%PStaW|

t Round trip rate 50
‘ Gso. DeHavkn

River Street,

cts!

Kmcn't Plabc,

- HolUnd,

m
.

ill

1

m

offer th<
to $1.35

nrS

J

exchange for

elegant ^

| i tt$iee$ift?l aid Pillow Casi

........

South Ottawa Teachers’ Asso-

b^fter this address the
wMlaroredwlth a vocal solo by

ground, and BuckwheatFlour sold or exchanged; warranted t**
be prime. • Pearl Barley manufactured.

36 pounds

Ginghams,, best assortment

Wanted Quick.

Oranges, Bananas and Lemons, at
ArchitectPrice attented the meetWill Botsford & Go.
ing* of the Ottawa county building
committee, at Grand Haven Wednes- Your pillows and sheets will cost
you more when you make them yournesday.
self, than to buy them ready made, at

-

The Reliable Clothiers-

Block, Holland.

PiUUei Waitod!

to the Netherlands, on the 27th Inst

Detective Kennedy of the Grand
Rapids police force, was on a three
days’ visit with the Misses Mohr, this
week.

,

Yours for Bargains,
w..'l

have just received an

SIS

MONEY.

'MU’.

nif.

their visit

—

Unclean Wheat purified free

Mulder of

Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Schouten expect

WE

you buy your Clothing, Hats, Caps, and furnishing

WILL SAVE YOU
Our
goods of us,
whole store is a whirlwind of bargains. Spring Suits,
Spring Overcoats, Youth’s Suits, Children’s Suits, and
everything in our line goes the same way. We have the
best goods for the money, and the disposition to sell cheap.

G:t Srafl

home on a two weeks’ vacation.
D. Cronin of the Independent called
upon his old townsmen Saturday.

Our $7

)L

Prices.

fxO&i

Cha’s L. Mulder of Milwaukee is

LOW PRICES.

Black Cheviot Suits are a success; they are well worth $10.
Our 42 cent overalls were neves sold less than 75 cents.
Our 19 cent neckwear would be cheap at 25 cents, Our
75 cent pants would be a bargain at
The price on our
22c. Outing Shirts is way down* and everything else in

“Saafeasssa

In giving these sizes bear In mind,
that I am only providing for sanitary
sewerage, Street water, in my opinion, never should be permitted to
discharge into sanitary sewers, as the
from the catch basin at
street crossingsare dangerous to
health.
I heard some objection while in Holland to sewers discharging into Black
river. In connectionIi would si
say that
there is no objection to this, provided
you use iron pipe at the discharge,
running the same well out under low
water.

your confi

continuation of your patronage-

We have succeeded through

v

arr!

SsSfejKtSr

Grand Rapids, Thursday.

a

Low

Anything that succeeds is a success; and inasmuch aa
we are satisfied that Quick Sales and Small Profits will
insure our success, we will continue to offer the BEST
GOODS for the LEAST MONEY to be found anywhere

a
Success.

u. 1

in building up a large and satisfac-

Botsford 4 Go.
:

Mich.

Two High Grade

will

stand for service at m? barn,
mile east of city, during the
season of 1993.

M
<

!

He

felt

my

tired, and rather ill that

ight, as a poor, overworkeddoctor well

WOLVERINES REJOICE. THE WEEK

Eleanor. “1 am sure you need it, too,
my dear.”— [Cassell’s Family Magazine

light. He had been doing too much of
»he heart of a country wild,

fit

Long, long ago lived he:

Ho was kind as a fath r is,
And rich as the earth, ywis.
Turn the mill, turn the mill, Jsok;
Not yet havo 1 llllod my sack.

yet I feel convinced that ray heart is un-

But his sobjects they rebelled
Agilnst his majesty,

And drove him from the throne,
Nobody knowoth why;
From town to town ho past;
A mill was bis sholtor at last.
Turn the mill, turn th* mill, Jack;
Not yet have I tided my sack.
Nor

gl >ry

nor fear had he,

This king as ho worked alway;

No murmur lived on his lips;
This miller ho sang all day;

And

all

night ho slumbereddeep;

Of yore could he never sleep.

Turn the mill, turn the mill Jack;
Not yet havo I filled my sack.
But onco oa a day there came,
Of those who had driven him away,

A host

of folk to

1

i

i

cote,

Forchangeab o ouls are they;
'•Take back the crown for thine head

sound. I might drop off in my sleep
any night— to-night!With n little rest
I might pull round, but how can I get
rest with such a press of work outside,
and that crazy husband of Eleanor’s inside, always ready to talk a hole through
an iron pot? Can’t the man see l don’t
enre half a straw for him and his departed spirits? 1 must get rid of him at
any price, or he will send me on the
journey to find out all about it. Ah, my
heart! It is ail over with me this time!"
The poor man started weakly as his
heart gave a great bound— and stopped.
A deadly languor, a horrible powerlessness overwhelmedhis frame; but, memtally clear to the lost, ho found himself
calmly observing the sensationsof ceasing to exist. Oblivionfollowed; and
then— horror of horrors— ho was crawling along a ceiling on eight legs— or
thereabouts;it did not seem possible to

the great fair.

Turn t

to

you in lead!"

e mill,

Not yet have 1

tu ntho mill, Jack;
ti

lei

my sack.

"My wif* is a miller's wife,
And mi lers my sons shall bo:
The water runs in the stream;
The c rn
All

in

the field grows free:

else doth change."ho said;

"But aye

is

there need of bread!"

Btop the mill, stop the mill, Jack;
For now I have filled my sack.

—[From the French of

Gustavo Nadaud.

HIS QUEER CASE.
have given much ami earnest thought
to the lubjcct,”said Mr. Langley, blinking his weak eyes nervously; "and I am
now comforted by absolute belief in the
theory which my speculationshave led
me to adopt as final.’’
“That is very satisfactory, no doubt,”
said Dr. Edwards. “Is the theory an
original one?”
“Perhaps not altogether original in
the fundamentalidea,” returned the
weak-eyod gentleman, “but I have never
met, nor read of any one, who held just
I

precisely ray
little

familiar.

A middle-aged gentlemanin a dressing-gown entered presentlyfrom an adjoining bedroom,took up a little can of
hot water which the hostile maid had
left there, and set about shaving himself.

own views, without some

Dr. Edwards, in

shades of difference to mar the on

his

new body, stood

the coiling directly over the looking-

_

111

er»— Jolly Celebrationbl the Event

a»y-

its primitive state for yeiirs to come.
The discovery of petroleum in McKean
Co., Pa., and CattaraugusCo., N. Y.,
necessitated some mode of conveying
machinery, lumber, etc., into the moun
tains. An old saying that “necessity is
the mother of invention,”here came into
play as the mother of two. First came
what was called the “peg-leg” railroad,
which was constructed on posts, between
Bradford and Red Rock, a distance of
six or seven miles. It was virtuallya
railroad with but a single rail. After a
few years It was condemned,owing to the
number of accidents that occurred. Then
the “narrow gauge” road was conceived,
and used to good advantage between

!

_

Among

Not

What We Say

many

Hood’s Cures

Bradford ana Glean, some twenty
miles.

f

With all that it served the purpose and
paid the promote/3 a handsome dividend.

The first town west of Glean is “Four
Mile"— it is four miles, air line, and
seven by rail, from Glean. Between
these points the road winds around the
mountain sides, turouga miniature valleys and over chasms, regardless of distance, as long us deep cuts are avoided.
The ascent is something like one hundred and thirty-five feet to the rai!c.
Now 1 come tu the starting point.
«

* « »

TIM World’s Columbian
be of value to the world by
Gating the Improvements in the!
ehanleal arte, and eminent physic
will tell you that the progress in me
Inal agents has been of ec.ual Impor*
tonoe, end ao a strengtheninglMvTve<
that Byrup of Figs Is far In advance;
-

IV

An Impartial Record of Ihe Work Aeoom
pllihed by Thoie Who Make Oar Laws of all others.
—How the Time Hoi Been Occupied
— Oliver sHwinie of a Fishing Company
The Tucker well in the Camden olfl
Daring the Fast Week.
Iteju Hart Was Honest.
field, near Portland, Ind., just com-;
From Far and Near.
The Lew-Maker*.
Dieted, has a flow of 3,000 barrels a
The dedication of AHchigan’sbuild- Id the Senate, Tuesday, the bill provid• ~
ing at the World’s Fair was attended ing for the Inspectionof factoriesunder
the
supervision
of
ibo
Commissioner
of
BgccnAM's
Pills
have
been In popular
by over 600 people, who went direct
use in Europe for 50 years, and uro a safe,
from home, besides Labor was tabled, as It lacked one vote to sure
and gentlo remedy. 23 cents a box.
pass it Tho House committee of the
a largo number of whole passed the bill providingfor a Food
Wolverines who are and Dairy Commissioner. He is to he apDisappointment in a love affair
now residents . of pointed by the Governor for a term of two caused Pearl Thomas, a girl barber, to
years at a salary of SI, 200 per annum. commit suicide by shooting at Cascade,
Chicago.
the prominent peo- There will also be u Btale Analyst,who li Mont.
ple present were ex- to receive fees not to exceed 11,000 per
Gov. Alger, Gov. year.
The Eenut3 Coramlttee on Finance and
Rich, Lieut. Gov. Appro, riatlons made a favorable report It is
•Glddlngs, Speaker Wednesdayon the House bill appropriating
'Tatem, nearly all £2.000 for tho M’chlsan educational exthe Legislature, L hibit at the World’s Fair, and a similar reBnt what Hood's BsrssparlllsDoes
M. Weston, and port cn the bill making the one-sixthof s
that tell* tbo story—
Exposition mill tux for the support of the university
for 1693. This will avoid the
GOV. HIGH.
officials. L-M. avullub'.o
necessity for making a specific appropriaWeston presided, and informally pre- tion for this institution this year. The
sented the keys to Gov. Rich. He made salary bill reported out by the Judiciary
a neat speech, briefly but forcibly allud- Committee increases the salary of the
ing to the glories of Michigan and the Auditor General from JS.dOO to $3,000. Hate
prominent oosltlonshe assumed among Treasurer from f800 to 12,000,and Attorney
the other States at the Fair. Gov. Rich General from $2,500 to $3,000. The Committee on Taxationrecommendedthe passage
of Senator Doran's Inheritance tax bill
In the House bills were passed amending
tho general game law. protectingAntwerp
or homing pigeons, and amending the law
for the appointment of visitors to tho edu,
cational Institutionsby tho Superintendent of Public Instruction.The amendment
leaves tho appointment discretionary rather than mandatory. It also oasset the
anti- Pinkerton bill, which providesthat a
man shall bj a resident of a county three
months before ho can be appointed a Deputy Sheriff.The bill providingfor a State
Food and Dairy Commission, which passed
tho committee of tho whole, was killed on
third reading, but the voce was reconsidMiss Liszle May Davis
ered. Ex- Lieutenant-Governor Bill addressedtho House In advocacy of tho bill
Haverhill,Mass.
grantlns aid to the State AgriculturalSociety. It provides a tax of 1 cent per
SI. 000 of valuation, and would yield the
society an Income of 812,000 ter year.
The Michigander who gets drunk after Nervous Prostration-NoHelp
SenatorTurntull’sbill becomes a law, and
Except in Hood’s
It passed the Senate Thursday, will bo confronted. upon conviction for the offe se,
by two alternatives, the one to. pay the
Sun It Saved Her Life.
usual fine for being disorderly and the
"Have been sofferinffor two yezr* put with
MirniOAN'S BUILDJHO.
other to give good and sufficient bond that
Nervoxu Prostrationwhich was brought ou
as briefly and pointedly replied, pock- he will go to some go *d reliable gold cure by s severe attack of grip. Had
InVtliuilon and he deprived of bU appetite
eted the keys, and all adjourned to a for liquor. Tho bill providesthat. In case
Cold Chills
grand banquet and ball at the Hyde tho culprit t>o too poor to pay the expenses almost every day for nearly three yean. Hava
Park Hotel. Dancing was enjoyed till of being relijvodof the “Jag,” the said now taken, on the recommendationof my drugmidnight, and all agreed that a moment- culprit shall be a county charge. Justices gist. three bottlesof Hood’s Sarsaparilla.What
ous event bad been appropriatelycele- of the i oace and police Judges are empow- five doctor* of both Boston and this city could
ered to sentencedrunkards to the Institute.
brated.
Tho 6'onate completed the consideration, not do, those three bottlesof Hood's SarsapaA Crystal Falls miner fell 75 feet In committee of the whole, of the general rilla have done for me. I am now well sad oaa
and then walked home without ony as
tax bill, nnd tho House In committee of walk without aoano. I feel grateful to Hood’s
tho whole paosed tho hill extending aid tD Sarsaparilla, as 1 believe I should not now be
sistance.
alive if it were not for this medicine."Miss
There were forty applicants for the the Sta'e AgriculturalSociety.
superintendency
the Charlotte Tho House In committee of tho win le Lizzie May Davis, Haverhill,Mass.
Frl lay agreed to bills providing that emschools.
Hood’t Pill* act easily, yet promptlyand
ployers of females In stores provideseats
The postofflce at New Home, Onton- for them when not actively engagel; to efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c.
agon County, has been discontinued. prohibit unauthorized fire insurancecomMails for that place will hereafter b« paolot from soliciting,writing, or Issuing
policies In the State, und re-enactingthe
sent to Brotherton.
law In force prior to tho passage of the
In taking an Inventory of the effects Miner law for election- of Presidential
of the late Representative C. W. Leav
elect >rs: also to Joint resolutions requiring
Itt, of Hart, a l.OOQ-mllerailroadticket na’urallzed citizens to have full naturalization papers to enable them to vote, and
was found, but there were no posses.
the law so us to require a resiDn. G. M. Robb, of the Fault, la the amending
dence of twenty Instead of ten days In the
possessor of a genuine Cremona violin township or ward, nnd authorizingInmates
of the year 1650. The Instrumenthas of soldiers’homes to vote where the homes Positively core Bilious Attacks, Conpassed down In the family through many are located. Hereafterboth house t of [the
Legislaturewill work Fatnrdsys nnd Mongenerations.
stipation, Sick" Headache f etc.
days, with occasional night sessions,to
An Alpena fishing company has put adjourn the 29th.
25 cents per bottle,at Drug Stores.
carrierpigeons on Its boats, so that tho

It was apparentlyas dangerous as
the “peg-leg,”being but a three-foot
gauge. However, it proved otherwise and
was termed a success. It had shaky
count them accurately.
trestles for bridges, mud for ballast, and
He reached the corner and made an with no fences along the entire route
exceptionablecobweb there, greatly ad- besideshaving the steepest grades and
miring his own proficiency in the art; sharpestcurves known to railroad men.

and he was just proceeding to breakfast
on a fat little housefly which he had
caught in it, when a chambermaid came
in with a broom and swept him out of
his coign of vantage.
Ho curled up all his legs and lay for
dead on the floor; so the girl, who was
an ignorant young person, did not kill
him, thinking she had done so already,
but merely brushed him into the dustpan and carriedhim on to the next room
that she visited in the course of her
morning perambulations. Here he found
means to escape, and lay low until the
maid departed, when he immediately
began to travel up toward the ceiling
again. He tried to calculatehow many
times his own height he had fallen and
to realize the extraordinaryfact that he
was quite uninjured; but he found himself unable to think very connectedly
about anything, and began to observe
the details of the room, which seemed

DOING.

Idiot

V lilt

;

"Nay! I give it

LANSING

FORMALLY represented AT WHAT THE LEGISLATURE

was unduly depressedand
ON A WILD CAR.
nervous about his own state of health.
He lay down on hU comfortable spring
mattress made with the newest improve- Terrible.Experience of Two Men on a
Runaway Car.
ments, feeling very uncomfortableindeed, and with little hope of repose.
The country between Glean, N. Y.,
“I shall have an examination of my and Bradford, Pu., is very mountainous,
own case to-morrow,” he thought. “I and but for the oil productions of that
could discover nothing last time, and region would have perhaps remained in
late; and he

Where the unbeliereni be,
Waa a king so good and wise—

AT

After the Grip

*

“No, I don’t nurd telling you how I
injured
arm,” said Conductor
Murphy, ns ho eV in my office one winter’s evening waiting for u-v.vV ; *Vo
had a car of rails for Four Milo and wuj
going to throw it in on a spur switch

my

there. When I was within a lew feet of
the switch. I motioned the brakeman to
cut her off ; after which I attemptedto
throw the switch. It would not budge.
The rails bad expanded from the heat of
the sun and were fastened together. Tne
brakeman took in the situation at a
glance,and set the brake, but the chain
kept slipping off the stem. I ran to give
him what assistanceI could, and when
opposite me I climbed up to give him a
hand. At the first twist of our united
efforts, the chain snapped and the brake
was rendered useless. The speed of the
heavilyloaded car increased in velocity.
Wc could have easily jumped off and let
her go, but there was the engine already
coming after us to couplo on again. The
engineer had seen and realized our predicament.
“At first she gained rapidly upon us,
but presentlywe saw that the car was

of

completeness of the conception.”
glass, and was able to take note of a
“Let’s have them,” said Dr. Edwards, small bald spot on the top of this gentlecheerily. "The views, 1 mean, not the man’s head. It possessed some mysteridifferences.”
ous attraction for him, and he could no
“But I have already entered into them longer give his attention to anything
in detail,” said Mr JLangley, looking as else. All his faculties became absorbed
hard as the condition of his eyes would in a great desire to reach the little bald
allow at th<i doctor, who had been up all spot, and stand on it. There was
night with a Iwid rase, and had been en- nothing to hinder him. If he wanted
joying a comfortable little doze through a rope to let himself down by, he could
the lost details. The doctor blushed.
make it; and he did so.
keeping away, although but fifteen or
“Yes, yes,” he said, in guilty confuVery gradually he descended, pausing twenty feet separated.Then for the first
sion; “but wliat I want now is a brief sometimes to make sure that he was untime we realized how fast we were going.
summary— a ueat synopsis,to bear the observed; but the owner of the bald spot
I cried to the engineer to give her more
whole in on my mind in a condensed and was completely taken up with his shavsteam. He stood there bolt upright,
portableform.”, v
management can be Informed of the
ing, and noticed nothing higher than his looking over our heads down the track,
Advantage* of Good Road*.
Write for sample dose, free.
“Well, then, shortly and concisely, own chin. The rope lengthened, the*
catch and bo propored to handle It
while the cab swayed like a ship in a
A country without roads will remain
before the bouts arrive at their
my belief is that after death our souls spider-doctordropped lower and lower, storm. Again I fairly yelled, ‘For God’s i hours
undeveloped. Its hidden treasures stored
(joclt
will animate bodies similar to those and finally reached the goal of his am
J. F. SMITH & CO. .--"New Yorkaway.
sake, give her more steam, we are going
which have suffered under our hands in bition. He stood on a little pink oasis
bachelors
of
Jcnisonvllle,
Where poor roads prevail everything
away from you.
you.’ Then Jardwin leaned . Tw
the present life”
in a desert of sandy hair, and was con- out of the cab window and shook his Luman and Lucius Jonison, celebrated else is very apt to be poor, the horse,
“You don’t mean to say that I am to scioua of a ridiculous aspiration for
their Toth birthday. In the evening farmer, and merchant
head, saying, ‘Boys, you’ll have to jump
be all my own patients?"interruptedDr. feathers. He wanted to clap his wings
If two horses haul the load of four,
they had a big blowout In tho town ball,
in the swamp; it is your only chance. She
almost everybody In tho village and one wagon haul the load of two, one set
Edwards,becoming quite wideawake.
and crow, he was so delighted.
has on a full head of steam now.’ Sayof harness haul the load of two, one
Mr. Langley smiled with au air of
Then ho made a gentle movement ing which he shut off the steam and put vicinity attenalng.
driver serve for two, and six miles In- BRAQITELD'S
benevolent superiority.
with his various legs, the head jerked, on the brake. Wc were out of sight in
While the religiouslyinclined peo- stead of three be made per hour, the ag- Every ingredientpoisesses superb Tonio
‘•No,” he said, “pain inflicted for nec- the razor made a gash, the man cried out,
less time than it takes to tell it. ple of Doanvillewere attending a re- gregate saving would double the net propertiesand exerts a wonderful influessary and legitimate ends cannot call brought his hand to bear on the bald
How the telegraph poles flew by ! The vival meeting a couple of kids stretched income of tho average farmer. This ence in toning up and strengtheninghef
for punishment. In your case it is spot with much violence; and— again
a rope across the sidewalk, a few feet
rush of wind nearly swept us from tho
desideratum can only bo accomplished system, by driving through the proper
probable that your ego will inhabit only oblivion.
from the door. There was one big pile
by tho moans of good public roads.
car. The dust from the rails was picked
channels all impurities. Health and
of
humanity
a
fow
minutes
later.
forms of lower animals, and so forth ; for
A little later he was sitting on a shelf up nnd whirled in our eyes. Would the
The effect of good public roads upon strength guaranteed to result from its use.
I will venture to affirm, from my intimate in a storeroom that he had certainly seen
Last fall half a dozen Bwedes started land value Is to increase tho value of
car ride it out at such speed? Would wc
“My wMfc.whawMbadrUUUn for aifh.
knowledge of your amiable character, before. This time he had only four
tea maatlu. alter as lag BradfaW*
be able to jump into the swamp? These from Alpena for Drummond’s Island. such lands.
that you have never needlessly wounded legs -with a tail thrown ia— and he was
Experience has shown that the value Fttnmls lUfmmtor for two months
nnd many other thoughts rushed through They were never heard from afterwards
netting Well."
either the body or mind of a human eating
nor was their boat ever found. I ast of ground is In direct ratio to the good
ng the
iuc end
cuu of
oi a tallow
taiiow candle.
cmiuie.
J. M. JoHKtoix.Mfllvorn, Ark.
our minds with the rapidityof lightning. °or
being.”
body of one of them was condition of tho streetsor roads which Biunrtn.n Bwolatoh Co.. Atlams, Ga.
“Horrible!"
Horrible!” he thought. “Langley We were crouched at the very edge of we0
bv
DruteUU
a» 11.00 per boUV
traverse them.
“I believeI have treated the lower ani- was right, though I always thought him
found on the beach neor Sheboygan.
the car ready for the spring,- when, just
A
road
system
Is the moans of facilmals fairly well,” objected the doctor. suchi an ass. I am a rat. And I enjoy
Carleton wants a factory and genbefore reaching the swamp, the car, from
itating intercourse.
“Even in the cause of science I have tallow.
Eli’s Cream Balm
eral store.
sheer momentum, leftthd rails in roundIntercommunication
Is iho backbone
WILL CURB
always hated cruelty, and been particuHe made a good meal, and modestly ing a curve, and went bottom up in the
MaYbee’h stone quarry is employing of business. Good public roads are the
larly free with the chloroform.'’
retired when he heard the key turn in
fifty men to start with.
swamp. I rememberflying through space,
primaiy necessitiesof civilized life and
“Have you never taken the life of a the lock. It was his sister’s voice that
L. Rosencuanh, of Elva, had his national prosperity.
and then all was a blank.
bird or animal in sport, or of an insect broke on the silence of that capacious
“When I regained consciousness,the right ear bitten off by a vicious horse.
| Prte» 80 Con to.
I
in impatience?"asked Mr. Langley, storeroom, and he knew he had heard
To Mek" Marrlige Kii«v.
A heavy land deal has been consum
boys told me they bad to take a rail off
solemnly.
words very like these from her once my arm to get me out of tho water.
mated at Dundee in tho shape of E. M.
Everybody knows how difficult It la Applr Balm into etoh no*trtL
“No,” answered Dr. Edwards, with before.
“Tim Bailey,poor fellow, fared even Lewis selling his stock farm of 325 for young people in a big city to form ELY BROS. Ofl Warren 8C.N.Y.
positiveemphasis. “When I attended
“The servants’caudles are all gnawed worse. He was injured
internally,and n<rrB to a gentleman from Battle desirable acquaintanceswith tho optjured ii
the out-patients in my younger days, I and spoilt again.” she cried. “That
Creek.
posite sex with reference to mutrlmony.
lived but a few days.”—
days.”— [W. A. F., in
used to smother myself in ‘Keating,’ and rat’s keep costs mo throe shillingsa
All Michigan people en route to the Voung men might marry young women Earned br (be Bell Telephone Patent In USt. Yonv
Callicoon (N. Y.) Echo.
the insects would not come near me at week nt the very least. Do help me to
World’s Fair are advised to ktepa close If they knew any, and yotng women Invention m*r be valuable. Yon ahould protect It by
any price" — Mr. Langley made a grim hunt him out, John,”
watch on their hand baggage and not to m'ght make gojd wives if they knew patent. AddreM for fall end Intelligent advice, fr*
A Remarkable Triple.
« CO,
aoc— “and as for sport, I never went in
check It, as tho railroads In Chicago where suitable husbands (ouid be of diarfft, W. W. DUDLEY
“Not I," answered Mr. Langley’s
tore of Patent*,
found. Wth that practical instinct Pacific Bid*.. SB F St. N. Solid
for it at any time of ray life. Leisure voice from without. “Better call your
W, Waaltlnxton,D. G.
The following letter was published in are swamped.
characteristicof tho Br itish, It Is proMention ihlt paper.
was wanting, even if inclinationhad brother. I dare say he docs not mind one of the well-knownPhiladelphia
J. H. Yerden’s store at Silverwcod
been present.”
was entered. Some $i0 In cash and posed now to bring these eligible peothat sort of thing.”
weeklies in 18'23:
ple together. The tchomc is to take
“Then you hfcve killed absolutely “What meanness!” reflected the hidden “On Easter Monday, March 31, 1823, $*00 In notes were taken.
roost of the largo school buildings and
nothing; not ev6n a spider, nor even a— listener. “Langley does not want to be at breakfast, boiled eggs being a part
While fishing from the railroad turn them Into meeting places for those
a rat?”
a rat himself, but he does not mind thereof, my wife, on breaking one, dis- bridge at Grand Bnplds Willie Kry fell anxious to marry— to lot the children
“Well, now that you mention it. I be- letting another fellow in for it.”
covered a second therein. The first ap- into the river and was drowned.
have possession of the schools by day
lieve I did murder a spider only this
Cheboygan lighthouse was and tho older people take possession of ever put on
He traveled sadly through a thick peared to be a perfect eg" in every re---morning. The brute let himselfdown on wall, perforated by a narrow passage spect, before nnd after neing opened, wrecked by the tug Parker. When them at night, It would bo easy to
the top of my head when I was shaving. which finally conducted him to a cellar, containing yolk and white in a perfect leaving port the Parker ran Into the have dances, meetings and lectures
Uteniht
An unfortunate bachelor'sroom is never into the darknessof which ho peered, state. Tho second or inside egg was outer range light crib, cutting eleven there, let every one attend who cares
amlk. iUna
free from cobwebs. And you arc right with his head thrust out of a small hole perfectlyround, the egg matter, whiclt large timbers in two, displacing the to, and in this way bring about a union
tower light, breaking lenses,and knock- of loving hearts. The plan is feasible,
about the rat. I shot on old sinner once in the corner.
consistedof white only, being enclosed
A4 hi
ing over the stove. The boat was ap- and the chances are that it will bo car- _ O.W. F. HNYDF.lt.M. )l»
to oblige my sister when I was staying
in a stiong membrane or skin. On openAgain the grating of a key
parently udlnjurod.
ried out there. If it should be, New HcVlclcor’M rl'hontor.
in her house. But I shot it, mind you.
There was plenty of time for retreat, ing this second egg a third was found
^ At tho spring election in April the York will doubtless follow in the same
I didn’t set a trap for it, nor worry it but he remained obstinatelystill, scorn- inside thereof.This last egg was about
lIRKSsPftTEHTS,
line.
. ..
with a terrier. On the whole, I don’t ing to fly from his fate. Ho knew it was the »ize of a chipping sparrow’s egg (the Democraticinspectors in Grand Rapids
Examtoatlanan'l Advice u
ref In.
Township, Kent County, refused to
Curljux Cau«ex of FI ,-p.
think your theory has any terrors for coming, for he had acted in this scene second being as large as that of the comventton. Sendfor Invent
accept the votes of the inmates of the
Amcx
o'FamuU'
raahtugton!
l)°CX
Moistened tin turnings and chips • Patent.Pai
me; so, for that very reason,you may before, only performing a different part. mon quail) and had a covering similar to Soldiers’Home, and a criminalaction
have hopes of clnimiug me as p disoiple
The door was thrown open ; he scurried that of a common egg, that is, it was waa begun in the CircuitCourt against have Leen known to take fire.
. ... -A tat gnawing at a box of greaseMmraUSQ
one of these days, when I have time to across the floor of the collar os a flood of provided with ft heavy white shell and them. The case was concluded the
tow*
give my full attention to the subject. light burst into it; there was a loud re- seemed to be as hard as a miniature 1>aU other day, and while a formal decision dipped friction matches ignited tbo lot.
A running belt which sagged Into a
By the way, arc you a Chela, and have port, and
of ivory. This last wonder was retained was not handed down, Judge Grove inmass of greasy waste sot tire to the
you got a Mahatma to revere?”
“If you please, sir, would you be good and preserved for the inspection of the timated that the provisionsin the Michheap by friction.
“I have, indeed, explained myself ill enough to woke? That’s Mrs. Gold- curious. It may be seen at anytime at igan ConstRutionso clo?ely resembled
SttPSbN .Wa»blrytr>%
A flood burned one factory by causthose of NeW York that the Inmates
until Patent btyijfeeun
if you confound my simple belief with smith’s co.ichram a-k nocking down the our inn, sign of ‘Traveller’s Rest.’
ing a pile of Iron filings to oxidize so
• tallied.Write
lefurlnvi
ventortauUie.
could
not
legally
vote.
Ih
the
Circuit
the thoosophical acceptationof re- incar- door. The old lady inuat be took bod
“M. McGRBweBOttGU.’’
rapidlyas to become intensely heated.
Court the election Inspectors who had
• .
. .
nation. I merely substitute metempsy- ognin, and you not so much m dressed.”
A match carelessly dropped beneath
refused the votes of the inmates of the
chosis, limited by the conditions menValue of Nickel Metal.
“Sleep well last night?” inquired Air.
a lace curtain was step; od upon, IgState Soldiers’ Home at the last city
tioned, for your orthodox i<]ensof future Langley at the breakfast table.
nited, and instantly the drapery was
electionwere aciutited;
' punishment. Nothing can be clearer . “Eight solid hours. Only dreamed a
Nickel is a metal of more importance
ablaze.
Chauncey Taylor has been In the
answered the
than”—
I 1
little toward morning,
the than it used to be, since it has been disCurtoat.
“The surgery bell!” exclaimed the doctor, “But 1 saw ; a patient before covered that combinedwith steel it makes jail at Leland ail winter, awaiting trial
on a charge of felonious assault.He
In 1610 the first African slaves arrived
doctor. ‘You mqst excute me, my dear you were out of bed. Nothing the the best and hardest armor for warshipa, finally got tired of waltiog and reaped
in Virginia.
fellow. Turn up for dinner at half past matter with the old lady ekeept nerves; and these southern Oregon, mines should from the jail.
In 1890 there wore 7,380 homicides In
not
have
been
allowed
to
pass
into
the
7, and goodbye until then.”
and I shall bo suffering from the same
Sheriff McEwen has offered a re- this country.
Air. Langley, who was spending a few complaintmyself if I don’t take ft holi- hands of iu» English syndicate. The ward of $150 for the capture of Doo
The United States have nearly 200
days in town with bis brother-in-law, day'. so I shall just leave the patients to nickel for the armor of the batlle ships Bently, who escaped from Mason Jail;
active geysers.
made his nppcaraticc punctually in the Finch, and run down to Eleanor for a now building at Philadelphiais pro- $50 for Donnelly, nit pal, and $25 each
The first currency used here was the
cured from Canada under « regular non- for the four Industrialschool boyswhtP
dining room that evening, and lost no week.”
Indian wampum.
were
in
the
party.
An
officer
Captured
navy
department.
It
-is
-P
.
: time in recurring to his pet theory. He
. And Atr. Langley told his wife private- tract with the —
The first street railroad was laid In
lie. one of the industrial
rode hU bobby straight, through each ly that it was indeed time her poor almost the only material entering into , *QMt pplcdM./DAe
New
York In 1832.
*
' for there could be the new war vessels which is not pro- school boys, while lurking around the
jrse, and continued to ride it until brother
took a rest,
The
Masons opened a lodge, the first,
streets of Lansing. Spledle refused to
doctor smoked his last pipe and went little doubt that his mind was suffering. duced in tho United States. —JBostoti
ray anything In regard t«r the where- in Boston, in 1733.
rincss rf soirit.
“Suppose you both take a rest,” said Journal
The first American paper was mads
s bouts of the others.
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Bakiiig Powder

ITaUr niU th* StoMto of ttotfvilto, Mo.# •outfceni States East of the
to • D^tli of »oor roet-H»o Moo At#
BSye a Ba!i*y BasQ, WMto la Other
Drowaod-fiUffhWktor ot *. Fool. Bootless the TemperatureIs Below the
Minn., mad Other

FoUM.

Angry Rivero Blofog.

MMi«m

Z am a farmer at Edom, Texas. 1
have used German Syrup for six
years successfully for Sore Throat

The report of the analyses of Bakin? Powders, made
bv the U. S. Government (Chemical Division, Ag’l

GovernmentCrop Report.

Last week was the third consecuAdvice from Southern Missouri end
Kortheeetem Arkansasare to the effect tive cold and unfavorable week
that the third flood this year in the throughout the principal wheat and
White and felack Rivers la pouring down corn producing States. The week
those streams and doing great damage
was unusually cold In the States of the
to all kinds ot property. A large part
of Poplar Bluff, on both sides ot the upper Mississippiand Missouri valleys,
Black River, is submerged and people where the daily temperatureranged
have been obliged to abandon their from 5 to 15 degrees below the normal
homes. The Iron Mountain Railway and dosed wl h freezing weather, bat

[|i>

ii

Avwrage.

Tests. SyFUp”

shows the Royal superior to all other powders,
and the strength of each
of the other cream of tartar powders tested as follows:
LiAYxvnia OAS.
F*r*mt ^SdaTsarm
ROTAL, Absolutely Pure, . 13.06. - 160,6
Dep’t),

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Pains hi
Chest and Icings and Spitting-up of
Blood. I have tried many kinds of
Cough Syrups in my tone, hut let
me say to anyone wanting such a
medicine— Goman Syrup is the best
We are subject to so many sudden
changes from cold to hot, damp
weather here, but in families where
German Syrup is used there is little
trouble from colds. John F. Jones.#

d gives its leavening strength

. 161.1

accordingto tho report from Washing.1884
Tha OTHER POWDERS
ton, the indications are for more favor.128.8
able conditions during the coming week
TESTED sis nportst to conin the Northwest, and slightly cooler
tain toth lias sad sulphuric
. 111.8
than usual on the Pacific coast The
add, tad to be cf the foUcvtoff
temperature was slightly below the
. 96.5
average from the lake region east. 87.4
i.'H’ttp.
ward, while It was warmer thannsoal
.
68.5
DsrwvMrttMit
WHm
B»rt U mw) try i ptlr, ttey
generally throughout the Southern
vffl ffym mn comfort md Mrvko for tho mmv
States east of the Mississippi.Excessive
Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure, and of
(tan any other mako. Boat In tha world.
rains occurred daring the week over the
Central valleya, Including the wintergreater leavening power than any other powder.
wheat region, the northern portion ot
the Gulf States, and in the southern
Who Will Govern?
A Quaint Japan*#* Town.
portion of the spring-wheat region.
Europeans
and North Americans alHumphrey
B.
Kendrick,
s former reeThe rainfall was unusually heavy in the
*2.00
Central Mississippi and Ohio vsneys, I Mont of Santa Barbara, who has Just most universally believe that the white
man is destined to subjugate, and thereBobinson Caruth. Joe Scott, Sandy Interferingmaterially with farm worir. re^unie<i if0® • residenceof several fore govern, and therefore exploit, the
giy®* interesting
[Cooksey, and Allen Booth were em- In the principalagriculturalStates oon- 7®^®
world; that his force, whatever Its oriployed at the Governmentrock quarry slderable Injury has resulted from floods I •cripUon of a little mountain tc
1.75
gin, will alwars be the superior one,
and
severe
local
storms
throughout
Nara
in
that
country,
two miles south of that plaoe. They
every
one,
in and that he wlU, by degrees, direct all
Every
one,
or
almost
ev
got into a small boat and attemptedto West There was also excessive moistNara has a deer,* said Mr.
Mi Kendrick, Indians, Chinese, Africans, i nd natives
cross the river to go to their din er. ure in the northern portion of the cotton
of Spanish America, and. In dttebtlng,
When they ha 1.. reached the middle of region, where the land is too wet to "and they are as plentiful there as dogs use them, it for their advantage •till
in an American town, while around tne
work,
and
fears
are
expressed
of
an
the river the raging torrpnt overcame
W. L DmcIu Uni tl HU h ill III
temples are great numbers, all saorsd alsoforhilsown.
their strength. Sb'd the bolt Was thrown overflow In the lower Mississippi.
Mr. Pearaon, though not the leaat In
Considerableacreage of oats and to the Japanese. And they are very
violently against a rook, wrecking it
UtMtStyw.
Years. The men were thrown into the river wheat Is reported under water in Illi- tame, coming up even to the stranger, the world of anegrophlte, a roan doubt- IfyMmUlMDKUtMEfartmW
1.11;
ful,
indeed,
whether
the
Inferiority
of
and * oon carried down with the current. nois, and the indicationsare that con- anl almost begging for gingerbread, of
try my $3.50, $4 or $3 Shoe, TheywlllfltequiltocsiiWUd.
which
they
are very fond, and which the the colored ra?es may not prove to be
siderable
injury
to
farming
InteresU
Their bodies have not been recovered.
tom mafcMd look Md war ii vtll. If you wWh fo
from high water will result in the State# tourist Is expeotad to buy for them, one ot the permanent laws ot nature,
Al-rtu rvit at Qatear.
•coftomltt In wir fodwtir, fEt 638 do it by PvrthiilRH
disbelieves
this
theory
entirely.
the lower Mississippiand lower Ohio When the Emperor,a great many years
plate* Curaa.
The high water In the Mississippi In of
L Dss|ias Shoo. My mm «M prks it itamH
He
points
ont
with
crushing
oogsnoy
valleys In the lowlands near the rivers, ^go, came into Kara, and Nara, you
m tlw bottom, Mi for H wlwa jtm buy. Ttkt w »»kHieUAim, Xu», June 1L the vicinKyof Quincy, III., has com- Telegraphic
know, was the first caplUl of Japan, be that tne white man never ha* quitted,
menced to create alarm, and much
and probably never oan quit, a compar- •ttfoto.I mM iImi * Mil tfM rwilpt of pHc%
Fox over abao
I eoCocad untold
[damage will result If the flood goes
ativelysmall temperate son#, comprismisery (von InflamnMtory rhaasaatkm,
« tS.
much higher. All the unprotectedlow ace of potetoea «nd aomeoorn planted; feon I time It became fashionable to own one, ing Europe, part of North America, a wlT jlSiiy
from which physiciansas wall as varllands are already submerged and the
bit of South America, Australia,and a
owspeeifles affoedad no ralkt
river Is now »ev<n miles wide there. “MuISwfppi— Condltlpn. f.Torebl,, .xMpt tot
very heavy rates at close of the week, which I thing to be seen In the place, unless it small section of Africa, and has not,
At last I eoadadid to give Klekapoo
The water is still two feet below the were Injurious: some cotton replanted, other I be lanterns,which are actually without therefore,llmitlese room In which to exIndian Ragwa s trial. With teas danger line on the levees and none of
number, and of every kind and quality. pand.
them yet show signs of weakening,but Unde alone the rirer. some damsce from deep | A lant6|0 ln j%pan l(J yery dlffeMnt fI0m
than tfosaa bottks IhavabeanooxnplataHis territory Is comparativelysroall
water
In
much damage has been done by the acly qnad, and have stayadcurad.Ikacp
ArkanssA—Excessive rates oausedhlch water I one here, for there they are atone pll- anc. infertile, and he cannot/ therefore,
although there are some of metal, multiply,except In a ratio which Is
thrEafwa in tha hensa all U»a tiBM,and cumulatedsurface water resulting from in all stream*. dote« mnch damo«e;cotton
|the heavy raina. Hundreds of nens
work suspended: oora and made to be suspended. I saw some slowly diminishing as population grows
Iflndtta-ftaat halp to ma at various
in the low lands of the levee district are
d&maeedfrornwoehlagitotaxoplantsellffatly
I of bronze in one of the temples which too thick for comfort, and, we may add,
timaa whan I feel run down, and consubmerged under alootof surface water Inlured; wheat, oate and ryeAne. __ __ bad been brought from Holland long ago. as the soil he occupies begins, from
sider It tha baat tonic in tha world.
Mlseourt— Little advance In vegetation;farm I -p
^ m.nv thn overculttvatlon,io show signs of that
and much damage has been done. The
Mbs. Navaui tnonnAir.
river is still rising steadily and is flfsteady decrease In fertilitywhich Is, wo
teen feet four inches above low-water ^Iilteois— I(^n|»i^«c»8^ve:^n^uion^
KICKAPOO INDIAN 8AOWA.
Mr I ^ould bo a very wicked thing In the take It, one grand danger of Europe, esioid by Drngxioit, only |1 per bottle, I forlfl
mark. The two Wabash rivers are on a
peciallyIn Germany and Russia, and of
boom. The recent heavy rains have
all the older settiemonts In North
given a fresh start Thousands of aores Jn^aundj^tMte and’ meadows good, bu? Meglou8 foreigners have mad* the at- America.
of wheat and other crop* in the river
There Is, therefore, no chance of his
pr.T.nM4 plow, tempt, no two hove ever counUd them tl.e
bottoms are under water, and the
lettilng any large fresh area or clearing
ln« and seedteg; wheat and graas still In good same.
waters are still rising rapidly. The
people, as the
^
"Another feature Is the goldfishponds any new land of its *‘people,
planting of spring crops at the very
Spaniards cleared the West Indies of
best will Ikj delayed for weeks. Farmcleariug
twelve and fMrtew^he^o^snd^f ririb^^ud*t^En^llsh 'cfeai
ers aie very much discouraged at the
The
Improved;oate and potatoes rotting te some euch deep color, darker than orange Australasia of its aborigines.
outlook. At St Louis, for the present
even. And those with the fan-tailsare Spectator,
at least, danger of funner damage from
oeoelve rain have combined to materially re- beautiful. All the j onds and lakes are
Tl»« Prlrele** Feather Pel.
high water teems to be past. Tho river
lord progrete ot crops; some spring seeding full of them, and, as the water Is very
iniu.*,. I has become stationary at a height of
Feather beds have an inexplicable
Ihrsal, Influenza, 31i feet| within feet of last May's
o,
^
and undeservedpopularityIn the Southag done in north portion; seeding on the shore and watch them dart
Breathlttt, Faeumenia. Sweileg si H»e
highest mark.
ern states. Even In Bummer the North.In south portion; ground foil of through the ripples, and when out in a
Mists, lmnto«o, laflianiUees,
tilth Water at Bt. FaoL
ern visitor meets the sollcitou*inquiry,
) growth or vegetation.
boat the very bott
)ttom assumes a golden
Hinnssoto-Cold,cloudy and wet. permit“Will you ha\« a feather bed?" and it Is
Neuralgia, At St Paul, Minn., the Mississippi ting
no work except on sandy soil; seed on hue."
the ambitionof every negro housewife
Blver has passed the danger line, and low ground In danger of rotting: rivers high;
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache,
Physicians Have Found Out
to possess such a boo. An old colored
now registers fourteen feet two Inches, maxehes flooded;season backward.
Toothache, Asthma,
Iowa- Another unfavorable weak; farm work That a contaminatingand foreign element in woman, who came North, leaving her
the highest reached at St Paul in
DIFFICULT UNtATHINC.
and vegetation at a standstill;late sown groin
CURBS THE wooir PAIRS lairem ooe to twjatj i twelve years. To add to tne gloominess rottlOj* to some extent; numerous reports of the blood, developedby Indigestion, Is tbs husband behind her In Virginia, because of rheumatism. This settles upon tbs moaned the fact that she had not heard
/n
**
o* ‘he outlook a bUncUng rMnstora
North^Sa^S^-Condltioni much improved •enaltlvs sub-outensoua covering of the mas- 1 from home In many weeks, but aetonRaSwmjr*# Ready ReUaf la a 8™ Cure for I raged. The Bohemian flats are Inun.>
‘ V- Ofc*
etss and ligaments of tbs Joints, oauslng eon- J ished those who suggested that doubtEvery Fain, BpMtina,BruteM, Paine dated and nearly depopulated, for not
in the Baefc,- Cheat er
I more than half a dozen families now
•astern,owing te oontlnusdwet condition of stent and shifting pain, and aggregating as a ! less her husband was In good health by
calcareous,chalky deposit which produces stiff- the apnounceireDt that she was not
It wae the Pint and la
remain. In West St. Paul the flood- the soil.
South Dakota-Cold and damp week, un- ness and distortionof ths Joints.No fsot which worrying about the old man, but lest be
only fain
|
district has gseatiy increased.
IWtMlM U. demonatrkted* H„- should have eold her feather bed. It
tetter'sStomach Bitten has stronger evidence would be easy enough to get a new husNebraska—Week dondy and cold, with hard i te support than this, namsly, that this msdldne band, she affirmed,but It hardly fell to
frosts and snow In central and northern seo- .
.
...
minute* cure rnmpa. 8i>aama,Bour the grade of the Nortweetern Railroad jtlons; small grain has made little progress; of oomprehenslvs
uses checks the formidable the lot of mortal colored woman to own
’HI 8 CHANCE.
U Nerve
rvouuieNfc. bleeulewmew,
and atrocious disease,nor is it less positively two feather beds iu the course of a lifetracks extends a vast lake of many too oold for corn
Drientery.Colic, PlataEra
hundred acres, with many little Islands 1 Kanssa— Besyy rains with colder doudy MublUhed that it la preferableto the poisons time.
and ail in
weather In eastern counties rotted much oora often Med ^ arreit ilno<j the medloln« con.anot
not a rm dial **ut In t':e world that
The K**dl* in Literature.
and Ague and all otter Mala >oin, surmounted by small houses and live and retarded ygetatlon except wheat and u[Qt oniy •duiary Ingredients. It U also a
.jaFeteri
her
lever*,
aided
bv
UAu
WAY’S
as and oil
stock. From Inquiry at the office of oats; draught Injured whest in central and iUluj remedy for malarial feven. oonstlpaThe needle often shines in English
ucalr aa Ra.< MAY’S RbADY Maj. Jones, government engineer, it Is weeteracounties,but It U thought light rains tlon. dyspepsia, kidney and bladder ailments.
, «o quietly
debilityand other disorders. See that you get lltera ure. Tho open book of London
Fifty rente per bottle. Bold by UruggdjU. learned that the government reservoirs ‘ Oklahoma-All crops
the genuine.
street names— a volume of English
are as yet holding all the water at the
BE SURE TO GET RAHWAY'S.
Montana— Season mnch delayed by oold
literature In Itself— tells of Threadhead of the Mississippi,and that above weather.
A Wonderful Fleo* of Carving.
needle street There were three
Wyoming—
Snows will prove beneficial,but
Altken the river is at a comparatively have reteraed all crop growth and form work. One of the greatest works of Henry
ive retarded
needles in the arms of tho Needlelow stage. The lumbermen’s dams aro
Idoho-Generally
unfavorable for farm work, VerbruggenIs the carved pulpit of the Makers’ Com; any of London, but "the
All you have guessed about
also holding considerable water, which
Old Lady of Threadneedle street"is ths
life insuranco may be wrong.
Ki“d
will
come
down
later.
There
is still a
to
ley; blch oold winds have retarded genuine- The whole design Is an allegorical Bank of England. All England took
large quantity of enow in the woods tlon of seed and growth of
scene. At the base are Adam and Eve, up Cobbett'sepl bet, which stuck to
V yon wish to know the
mean glowfurther north, and the heavy warm rain
this Mrs. Partington of his time. Does
send for “How and;
will
give
the
river
another
boom
that
ing health
ing farm work; better reports from west oen- Death himself may be seen hovering In not Dr. Marigold call a bank note "a
POST- Whv.*’ issued by the PKNN.
will send it far above the mark of 1881. teal portion, with favorable prospects. in the rear. The first pair bear upon
silver curl paper which I myself took
throughout
New Mexioo— Crops, while not injured to any thelr ghoulders a hollow globe, the cav- off the shining locks of the ever- beautiMUtUAL L1FK, 921-3-5 Chest,
IN BEHALF OF CHINESE.
childhood,
oold for Ity being the place where the preacher ful lady?" From great Bhakspeare to
DQt ^eet, Philadelphia.
stands while delivering his sermons. the poet of "Sunset and Evening Star,"
crops to grow.
and robust
Federal AuthoritiesInformed of Violence
Washington—Plowing end seeding have be- From the globe rises a tree sustaining a
the shining Inch or two is often menPlanned.
health in the
tioned. Even In politicsand controAs soon as Secretary of State Greshother s versy an act of Parliament Is only "the
to
am returned to Washingtonhe gave his ! Oregon—Conditions mow favorable to farm- female representing Truth. Above
__ draw In the thread" of the
leedle to
operations; to eastern portionseeding lx
come. When we see in children attention to Important and somewhat ing
completed;In western portion considerable this is the Virgin and the infant Jesus sew measure
startling reports from California.
cniaWwi the serpent'shead with a
to be -.done;
tendencies to weakness, we know These reportswere to the effect that an
Is Republic.
Hepub!
cross. —St, Louis
Pbofesbob E. E. Barnard, of the
California— AbnormallyeooL drying winds
they are missing the life of food anti-Chinese outbreak was imminent in Injured
Lick Observatory, often devotes twenty
growing grain; peaces and aprteots
Thxrb D mow Catarrh In this sactlon of the
Ban Franclsoo and through the Pacific
hours out of the twenty-four to work at
taken. This loss it overcome by country when the Chinese exclusion act short crop; good ylsld of prunes; hops improv- country than all other disease* pat together,
MomoN tmm ram •#•• *«m~ «• »*»«
ing rapidly.
and until ths test fsw year* wae euppoMd to be the telescope and in the computing
incurable. Per a gwat many years doctors pro- room during clear wea’her.
takes effect, within the next few days.
The Information which came to Secre- CLEVELAND AT WASHINGTON, nounoedIt a local disease, and pwterlbad local
remedias, and by oooelamiy falling te curs
“The Beet Thing Yet."
tary Gresham was quite epedfle and
Hie Presidentand Members of tha Cabi- wfth locol treatment, p»onoan6ed It Incurable.
That te the way a younir man put it who
wholly
reliable,
and
it indicated danger
Bdanoe
ha*
proven
catarrh
to
be
a
oonstltu_________
_ . >hosof Cod Liver
Oil, with Hypoph
net Plevaedwith the Fair.
tionaldiseaee, and tbenfersrequireseonitlte* made arrangements to work (or B. K. Johnof violence to the Chinese population,
ohites, a fat-food that builds up
phites,
PresidentClevelandand his official tonal treatment. Han's Catarrh Cun, manu- son A Oa. of Richmond, Va You can get
particularlythrough C alifornia.
facturedby P. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo. Ohio. Is further ioformst'.on
by dropping them a
appetite and produces flesh at a
Within an hour after Jadge Gresham family have returned to Washington the only eonetttutionnl
sore on the market. It
card.
from
their
World's
Fair
trip.
Mrs.
Is
taken Interoaly In dotes from ten drop# to a
left the Presidentialtrain bringing him
rical
rate that appears magical.
Hritteh Investment*.
back from Chicago he was framing tel- Clevelanddrove to the depot to meet teaepoonfulIt acts directlyupon the blood
and muoone larfaoesof tbs system. They offer
Almost as palatable as milk.
There is said to be invested in Ameriegrams
to Governors of the far west- the President and a crowd of one hun- one hundred do Hare far any eaas It falls to
N. T. AUdriggrta.
ern States, appealing to them to main- dred gathered to see the travelerare- cow. Bend for drooler* and teeUmonlate.Ad- can breweries about $91,000,000of Entain order and protect the Chinese turn- •. During the trip the President dress. F. J; i'XENBY A (X)., Toledo, 0.
glish capital.
49*8011 by Drngglsts,70c.
[pfatest assault One* of these tele- has seen more of his Cabinet associates
For weak and Inflamed eye* use Dr
Where Did They Come From?
grams was to Gov. Morrow at Baera- and their wives than at any time since
Isaac Thompson’* Eye- water. It is a carefaterjrKl mento, Cal. ' It was quite lengthy, and the administration -began. The memA large number of human skulls and fully prepere-1 physician’s prescription.
ao. if-es
C.N.U.
Informed the Governor that the Bute bers of the party are lavish In praise of various human bones, apparentlyof
[I
the
Exposition,
as
a
whole,
and
of
the
suDepartment had rt liable reporta indlWR^INO^TO^^VEKTiHE^
some unknown race of people, were The Mlfelesippl Valley baa an area W
to toe
eating danger of violenceto the Chinese perb structures, exhibits, and various brought down by the Anderson River, of 1,500,000 square miles.
The magnitude of the affair in Mendocino County, California, dur*4tU>t population when the Geary exclusion details.
sot takes effect Judge Gresham added was far beyond their anticipation.They ing a freshet, and landed on a sandbar
that President -Cleveland earnestly do not share in any of the grumblingof at the mouth of ths river. There are
hoped that the Governor would employ the Eastern newspapers as to the al- no reports of washouts of any nature
all lawful means for the protection of leged unfinished conditionof the Fair. to account for the presence of any of
the Chinese in
* As SecretaryHerbert remarked, the these relics; end it, Is thought the river
world never saw an expositionthat was
unearthed somewhere In its course the
Mbs. Maboabbt Goodwin, of Indi- In complete running order on tia opening burying ground of some prehistoric
anapolis, at whose home have oeourred day. Mr. Herbert and all his associ- race. The skulls do not appear to be
five cases of a diseaseresembling Asiatic ates say that a month will see the Exthose either of Indians or white people.
cholera, is dead. Her husband and position In perfect running order. SecHe Woe Caution..
three children are still violently ill. retary Morton Is so pleased with the
iraarAns
Mrs. Clara Foltz, when in San Diego,
The well water at the house has been Fair that be hen concluded to return to
BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.
analyzed and found to contain organic Chicago for a more extended visit with- bad lor exa i (nation one day a large,
in the next three weeks.
poison and anlmalouLe.
burly Irishman. The idea of being
questioned by a woman lawyer wae to
Overflow of News.
him a huge joke, until sne
she began to
to
Babon Nathaniel Rothschild has
Damage to the oyster bedg on the question him on personal matters, when,
given his ehatean and estates at Belchenau in the Styrian Alps to be used as a Connecticutand Longlsland coast by assuming a suspiciousair, he remarked:
"I don't kAow yer Intentions,mum; but
hospital for sufferers from lung diseases, the storm is placed at $600,000.
He will make the -necessary alterations
C. P. Huntivgtox, ot the Southern I'm a married man."
In the chateau and plaoe in It 500 beds Pacific Road, has bought theFuene coal
Comas la Small Siva*.
the use of patients: -' The value of mines, in Mexico, for $£00,000.
It is said that the largest piece of
le
property
in
question
In
5,100,000
With
Thbee men were seriously burned by mlea in the world Was recently taken
•tain the hands, Injuie the
an exploalon of molten metal In a Car- out of • North Carolina quarry. It
red. The Rising Sun
negie furnace at Braddook,
. r
measures 9J by 16 inches.
. The Britishbudget hae been submitDavid A. Dischleb, who hen been
ted to P&iHammt. if estimates the exTbi earth has three motions: Bound
pend Iturvs for the current fiscal year at on trial at Rome, N. Y., for aiding in the
of Paste Polish*
Its axis, round ths sun and with ths sun
£9l,4<'.4,000 and the revenues at$8V escape e( Bunkoer O’Brien, won Acand solar system.
MU IF 8,000 IMS, 890,000, leaving a deficit of £1,674,000. quitted.
track is washed out in several places
on the bottom lands. At Steelvllle, on
the Meremeo River in CrawfordCounty,
Missouri,water poured through the
mkin street four feet deep, flooding
houses, and people had to be taken from
their homes
The branch
>mes on horseback.
n
of the 8t. Louis and San Francisco
Hallway between Steelvllle and Salem,
which runs through an, iron-mining re
gion, is washed out in a dozen places and
I bridges have been swept away. Near
Searcy, Ark., five men tost their lives
tin the raging current of the Little
j Blver. The river is very high as a re
suit of the recent heavy rains, and the
I current is very swift. Allen Brown,
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The Great

Fire at Spring

Lake.

It was a painful sight, Thursday
forenoon, from the heights of the
Akeley Institute at Grand Haven, to
witness the burning of a goodly portion of the neighboring village of
Spring Lake, which laid, in ashes a
part of the residencedistrict of the
place, including some of its finest resi
dences.

-

run on the river last week. The Vab
ley City will begin Junel, making,,
regular dally trips.
Q. H. Tribune: If the illegal flflhlns[
keeps on, bur summer visitors win

ww

Bosnian

' *>?•

irotners,

,

have

to

rTTpj-pp

come preparedto give up the

pleasure of hook and line. That the
river is being depleted of 11$ gamy
black bass and other fish by the illegal
fishermen, all lovers of the hook and
line know. If there is no deputy game
warden, some responsible party should

salary.

&

fv
i-

-

be appointed and receive a decent
1

The

question of *a compromise beThe fire originatedfrom sparks of
tween this city and the Wiley Waterthe passing river steamer Barrett Works will be discussed at tin* Opera
She had left her dock at Grand Haven House meeting Friday
at about 8 o’clock, and* the lire from
Allegan County.
her stack started some of the vacated
Fruit prospects along the Lake
mill yards along the river. There is
nothing so treacherous or more diffi- towns continue to be excellent.
The Reynolds-Moore murder trial
cult to extinguish than a sawdust fire.
promisesto be interesting.It will be
The strong wind that prevailed fan- closely contested on both sides. Prcsened the incipient blaze into a raging cutor' Fish has secured George A.
holocaust and within a short time the Farr of Grand Haven, while the defense will be conducted by Charles R.
first house was ablaze. Between the
Wilkes assisted by Col. John Atkinhours of 9 and 12 o’clock the devastat- son of Detroit. Court sits the fifteenth
ing work was accomplished, and of May. and the case will come on for
Spring Lake to-day is minus 3 stores, trial early in the term.
Chief Engineer Lennertz in a recent
35 or 40 residences, 2 churches, Baptist
and Methodist, .its engine house and letter toJ. F. Henry of Saugatuck,
states that he can not consent to alschool house.
lowing the dredge to do any work
The business portion of the town there, until after the danger of the
was mostly saved, the wind driving June freshets is past.
the flames further east from that seo
The stmr. I. M. Weston will make
tri-weekly trips between Saugatuck
-Of the larger structuresthe school and Chicago until the fruit season,
house was probablythe first to go. It when she will be run daily.
was a large, red, wooden building valWilliam Lewendosk, received a verued at perhaps 18,000 and an insurance
dict for $1,275 against Drs. H. J. Turof $5,000 was carried on it. The enner and Geo. B. Nichols for alleged
gine house situated near it was burned
mal-practicein setting a broken hip.
about the same time. An old hand
pump was consumed with the engine J. H. Padgham is making an effort
house. An attempt was made to pull to buy more river frontage at Saugait out, but the fire was too hot and the tuck for the C. L. & M. company.
attempt was given up.
Prof. P. A. Latta, retiring commisThe Baptist church was the first sioner of schools, was surprised with
church to catch afire. Improvements a magnificent set of Dickens’ works
to the amount of $1500 had just been by the teachers at the recent institute
completed on the church.
held at Allegan.

1

evening.
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MEVER RETS

latest Styles.

him

tor “IfagitP »t yonr Grocer**.Let
•ell hi* oihtr kind* to other people.

The Best Fit

Have Ion Heard
Of the latest arrivals at Notier
Ve^schure'sV
It’s

&

-IT-

immense!

Bosnian Brothers.

Spring and Summer Goods in abundant quantities.
Dress Goods.

Ginghams.
-Shawlsiorthe seasoiw. Soring Jackets,different styles.
Cheaper than the cheapest.

County. Have you ever tried
order? Bound to please.

Bosnian Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa

The promi>tAeSs dnti't^rtainty of its
them on a suit made to
cures have made Chamberlain’sCough
Remedy
famous.
It
is
intended
especThe Methodistchurch was also
ially for coughs, colds, croup and
burned. For a time it was thought
Port Sheldon.
whooping coughs, and is^ the most efthat the church would be saved and
strenuous efforts were urged, but it
It is a pity that th
the Worlds Fair is fectual remedy known for these diswent down in the general ruin.
not held in these pa
parts, so we could eases. Mr. C. B. Main, of Union City.
Diagonally across the street from have shown the nations of the world Pa., says: ”1 have a great sale on
the M. E. church were three houses. one or two curiosities. We have here Chamberlain’sCough Remedy. I
Despite the fact that they were right in the city of Venture a grist mill, warrant every bottle and have never
in the path of the flames thev were with saw mill attached. Another cu- heard of one failling to give entire satsaved, mainly through the efforts of riosity are the roads which our farm- isfaction." 50 cent bottles for sale by
Grand Haven volunteerswho formed ers have to travel to go to market. Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
Both would be great attractions. Howa bucket brigade.
The large and handsome Gee resi- ever, since we nave two new commis- There is nothing I have ever used
dence, occupiedby H. F. Harbeck, to- sioners, in Olive and Holland town- for muscular rheumatism that gives
gether with a barn, burned next, en- ships, we will venture to calling their me as much relief as Chamberlain’s
tailing a loss of at least $15,000. Cart- attention to the deplorable condition Pain Balm does. I have been using it
ridges stored in Mr. Harbeck’s home of things. In the first place the foot for about two years— four bottles in
raised a general hubbub by their ex- of the townline hill, on the Grand Ha- all— as occasionrequired, and always
ven road, has blown away so by the keep a bottle of it in my home. I beploding.
The fine homes of James Emery, L. high winds, that the ties are almost lieve I know a good thing when I get
O. Perham, Mr. Woods, and Fred impossible for a team to get upon. hold of it, and Pain Balm is the best
Brown were destroyed. Also about 40 Next, for the passage of the road from linimentI have ever met with. W.
smaller residences.
town line hill there has been needs of B. Demiyr dalrymanrNewLexington,
Three business houses are burned a scow or flat boat. We of the town Ohio. 50 cent bottles for sale by HePAINT’S ;OMs, Vanish, Brushes.
Diamond Wall Finish, Gypslne, Alaout! Mulder & Sons, grocery and feed of Olive are beginning to get tired of ber Walsh. Holland, Mich.
bastine, etc. . We have the largest
store, J. Poel’s shoe shop and P. Krui- working on the roads of Holland town,
stock of these goods, and offer them
senga’s grocery.
and as we manage to keep our own
The loss to Spring Lake is a terrible roads in passable repairs we hope the : The most painful cases of rheumat- at bottom figures.' Hebek Walsh.
14 4-w,
one and is estimated by some as high newly elected commissioner of Hol- ism may be relieved by few application
as $176,000. Several families are deso- land, will take an interest in these of Chamberlain’s.P§in,BaJm; its conlate. Many of them lost their furni- matters and go over the road and see tinuM use wtH cure any case, no matter of how logg standing. It te equally
ture and clothing in their homes.
for himself.
“Chaplain” Clark, a well known reMrs. Leonard Klyn left here on Sun- beneficial f^iilamn foapk, PM™ in the
the
to
tired minister of the village, was day last on a visit to her daughter, up side, pala in the ohest, lanmness, and
in
all,
painful
a?eel4$ns
requiring
an
stricken with apoplexy during the pro- north, Mrs. H. Kroymer. She expects
external remedy. A' piece of flannel
gress of the flame* and is reported to be to be away for 4 or 5 weeks.
Farming is slow this spring on ac- saturated with Pain Balm andtbonndi
dangerouslylow.
Th* *tealy dec’lnelnp*iee*
Several horses are reported to have count of toe cold weather. Very few on pver the seat of pain is superior to Progressdoi'-i*th* p4*t tew years ha*
any plaster. For sale- by Heber
been burned.
have their oats or potatoes in yet
plaoM tha highest grade of
“Pateat" 11 w within the reach
The fire fighters worked hard to save
Not much news yet, as there is no Walsh, Holland, Mich.
‘ of the masse* and ha* resulted
the M. E. church and it was not until traffic on account of the condition of
In a wonderfal Increase In its
it was all in flames that they desisted. the roads. No one travels on them
ale as tb<* givle can now Le
Bafklru’sArnica Salve.
obtslnel fur a lo*er pile* than
Luckily, there were few serious acci- unless compelled to.
was fonnerlypald for ‘'Slraight"
The Best Salve in the world for
dehts, though there were several nar*
Our school closed last week after a
tt jd ••F<tDUy,,fc.-ade«.
now escapes from falling pails and session of eight months. There has Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaU
The. most exactinglequlrebuckets.
been a full attendance for the last Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped Sunlight.
meuts of this growing demsnd
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
are met by oar Fancy Roller
A big load of furniture and bedding, week or two.
Patent; the original and only
standing near State St. caught from a
Rev. Wilder and son Will and party Eruptions, and positively cures Pil-s.
gjnuiuo••SunlightFloor."
spark and was burned.
were down here Ashing. They all had or no pay required, it is guaranteed
Many of the business place had goods a good time and caught lots of fish. to give perfect satisfaction, or money llnavs Branded:
^funded. P-ice ‘25 cents per box. For
in front of their stores and were ready Will Wilder is married, and has come
to vacate.
to Ventura to take up his residence. sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.’.'
28- 1 v
The flames were not checked until Both Will and his bride have the well
12 o’clock and even after that there wishes of the people around here.
was serious danger because of the
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Large Stock of Ready

Made

Clothing for

Men and

Boys.

.

Hats. Gaps, aim Gents' Furnishing Goods

Bosman Brothers.

'

To

.
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'Trade and

‘TURK.
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No. 15,213.
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This famous trotting staUion will
make the season at Twelve Dollars
($12.00) at the Agricultural Imple-

ment Warehouse

of

Benjamin A an

Raalte, Holland, Mich.

IgA

Lake Shore

.

Children Cry for
Castorla.

Part of the path of to-day's fire was
Pitcher’s
over the same ground as the big fire
Edward Ogden came home Saturday
some four years ago. To-days fire was from Ohio, where lie has been teaching
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona,
by far the largest and a great deal School. He will stay here until Sepmore is involved.
tember, when he will return to Ohio, Mo., was traveling in Kansas he was
as he has a School engaged for the taken violently ill with cholera morbus. He called at a drug store to get
Grand Haven.
next school year.
some medicine and the druggist reMrs. John Cochran is quite sick.
The stmr. Roanoke has been taken
Mr. Buchanan had the misfortune commended Chamberlain’sColic, Choi
off the Milwaukee line for the sum-

For further particulars call on or
address

H2m

ALL1E VAN RAALTE,

era and DiarrhoeaRemedy so highly
to lose his cow last week.
City of Milwaukee and
Geo. Lyons has bought out the inter- ho concluded to try it. The result was
Wisconsin are now constituting a daiest in the crops, which his brother immediate relief, and a few doses
ly line between these two points.
Janies put in on their mother’s place; cured him completely. It is made for
The barn on E. P. Cummings’ fruit also his team and harness.
bowel complaint and nothing else. It
farm, due mile south of this city, was
Darwin Huff is having good success never fails. Fofsale by Heber Walsh
This cnegoi )o»nt flinr ia tbe
totally destroyed by fire Saturday in getting money subscribed for paint- Holland,Mich.
{ Triumph reaolt nf the nn.st cartful and
oientifiotna-.iipulation of elabonight. A horse and fifty chickens be- ing the Wesleyan church. The conof Milling rate milling m-oblnery which
sides farm implements, were burned. gregation also expect to procure an
weexclu«iYe'Ycontrol, and tbe
Children 6ry for
It is supposed to have been set afire.
carefulselectionand blending of
organ. Mr. Huff has succeeded at althe choicestvarieties of wheat.
“The Akely Index." is the name of ready obtaining25 or 30 dollars toward Pitcher’s Castorla.
Trotting Stallions
a neat little paper, published by the it.
Unquestioned
The Ogden boys have quite a String
pupils of Akeley college.
ilnrutrlnmivOealers and Baker* to Be nnoUptriUni!. quailed for WhiUneee,Purity
. • • jUtiw. r.'iv
The Holland architect who planned Band, of three Violins, Guitar, Banjo,
and Strength.
Mandolin
and
Organ.
Sealed proposals will be receivedat
the new annex to Hone College has
The present warm weather makes the Clerka office of the City of Holthe plans for W. I. Lillie'sresidence.
Aeeani
The genuine ’•Sunlight” flour
the farmers git there, and get their land, Mich., until 6 o’clock, p. m., AtoGpi
(a gold by all the leadingGrocers
A company of capitalistsfrom spring
crops in. Some corn has been May 16th, 1893, fordoingthe city team ImHaf Un nr aod F1°ur Dealer*. If th* par
Grand Rapids will build a large boardIWlMtlfUUltie* you buy of cjranot aupply One of these famous horses will alwa' i, be found at my stables in the city
planted here this week.
WOrk.
ing house on what is known as the old
KnhsHiufn thi» brand, write direct to us of Holland while the other will be stati Bed as follows:
All persons bidding for said work to nnVBUliiC*and we will tell you where you
Craw place on Spring Lake.
can obtain it, or aupply you distate the price per day and price per
Rttieo.
Probate Judge J. V. B. Goodrich
rect If no dealer in your tia j
load.
handles R. Do not auow yotrv
Monday— A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
witnessedthe famous battle between
Sealed proposals will be received at
Should the city reouire two teatns
•eif to be put off with an Imitathe Monitor and Merrimac.
the Clerk’s office of the City of Hol- at any time, the nartfes to whom the
Tuesday— N ienhuis Bros., North Holland.
tion or inferior aubatitite.
A. L. Holmes, formerly of this city, land, Mich., until 6 o’clock p. m., May contract Is awarded will be required
Wednesday— H. Bakker, Drenthe.^ ;
Yours Truly,
te now in Columbus, Ga., where he is 16th 1893, for furnishing and deliver- to furnished them.
laying a flexible water main at the ing lumber to the City of Holland,
Thursday—
At 8 o’clock a. m., willj&ss by Heeringa’s
The common council reserves the
TBE WALSD-DE BOO MILLUIQ CO.
Mich., for city purposes.
bottom of the river there.
right to reject any and all bids.
store, East Saugatuck, and thence proceed to Fennville.
The lumber required will be of the
15-2w Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
HOLLAND, MICH.
T. M. Reed contemplates making
following
dimensions.
vlz:—2
inches
Grand Rapids his future home.
'***•.
r • ~*
thick, not less than 8 inches nor more
TERMS:— To Insurse, for either horse, $12, at which low prloe all can well
Parasols at a bargain.
During the month of April, 29 mar- than 12 Inches wide, 12 and Ifl feet in
afford to breed to these two horses. Fee to be /aid when the mare is known
Notieb & Vebschube.
riage licences were Issued in Ottawa
C. T.
length, pine lumber; and 3x4 hemlock
to be with foal.
county. April is far ahead ot any or oak lumber, for sidewalks.
Best
assortment
of
Dress
Goods
and
other month this year in that respect.
Also 6x12x12, 14 and 16 feet in length,
Trimmings in tbe city, at .
O. B. Herald: “D. C. Wachs, editor for crosswalks, pine lumber.
D. Beuisch.
of the Grand Haven Express, dined in
All of tbe above to be good merchanThe Eagle yesterday. Mr. Wachs is table lumber.
Spring Jackets, differeut Bevies and (One door North of H. Meyer & Son.) others in the 2.30 list. Chiefs first dam was that gamy and speedy mare, Fly,
one of Ottawp county’s political proGeo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
prices,, are sold below Grand . Rapids
by Vermont Hero, sire of General Knox. Chief took a record of 2.38 last fall
pheto, and he knows more about DemSt,
at Allegan, over a poor half-mile track and in a Held of seven starters.
prices,
ocracy's misdeeds than he could tell
1 Wotier & Vebschube.
WiUr W$rki.
In a week. He isn’t exactly a Democrat anymore. He has Populist and
middle-of-the-roadtendencies.Mr.
Wachs has no special political ambitions of bis own. He has bad ’em, but May 15, 1883, for tbe XBrnlsmoff
Clajrandhis second dam was by Waterloo, a grandson of Hambletonian 10.
When Bibyw’M lick, w* firebar CMtori*.
time has revealed their hollowness. laying of about seven hundred an
He is a sure foal getter.
His chief amusement Is plunging a sixty eight feet of four-inchcast Iro
When abewu* Child, *b* cried for OMlcrin.
WbaoitobeontalOa^aOMehiagtoOMlorU.
P Specificationscan be had on applicaWh*o**hidChfldNn,ti»fM

mer. The
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